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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this practicum was fo examine the relevance of

employing the famÌ ly developmental I ife cycle approach ln fami ly therapy.

Six families in various stages of the family life cycle were seen. The

prob lem-centered systems Therapy of the Fami I y was used. Fami I y

functioning on the six dimensions of the McMaster lt4cdel of Family

Functioning was measured using the FamÌly Assessment Device at two times

during lhe treatment. The various tasks and issues associated with the

d i fferent deve I opmenta I stages were presented and app I ied to the s i x

fami I ies in the Assessment and Treatment stages of fami ly therapy. The

family life cycle approach was found to be a source of relevant and

useful knowledge in cl inical work with fami I ies. The advanfages and

I imitations of the fami ly life cycle framework and the utility of the

Problem-Centered Systems Therapy were dîscussed'
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I ntroduct i on

Working with fami I ies has been a traditional part of social work

intervention. From the very beginning of their profession, soclal

workers have indicated lhat the fami ly, and not the individual cl ient,

should be the proper focus of concern in the helping process (Richmond,

1917; Broderick & Schrader, 1981). During the past twenty-five years'

working with fami t ies has gained prominence as an effective way of

dealing with a wide variety of problems in fhe mental heal+h field and a

number of theoretical models of family therapy have been developed

(Gurman & Kn î skern, 1978; Broder ick & Schrader, 1 981 ). Consequentl y,

lhere has been a growing awareness among members of the helping pro-

fessions that inlrapsych ic factors may not be lhe sole cause of an

individual rs problems. Greater recognition has been given to the fact

that family relatîonships play an essential role in lhe development, or

the dysfunction, of the individual family member, and of the family unit

as a whole (Gurman & Kniskern, l97B¡ Okun & Rappaport, 1980; Epstein &

Bi shop, 1 981 a).

This practîcum is focused on family therapy and a number of basÌc

factors which influence the growth and development of familles. More

specifical ly, the theoretîcal framework of this practicum is based on a

discussion of the developmental I i fe cycle of fami I ies and an examination

of the relevance of the related developmental tasks and issues in family

therapy
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Since the late 1940rs, a great deal has been written concernlng the

developmental life cycle of the family and the lmportant role it plays ln

determining the structure and functioning of the famlly system (H¡l I &

Hansen,'1960; Hill & Rodgers, 1964; Rodgers,1964; Duvall, 1971; Haley,

1973; Solomon, 1973; Kenkel, 1973; Neugarten, 1976; Okun & Rappaport,

1980; Terkelsen, lgB0; Carter & McGoldrick, l9B0). According to this

approach, a family moves through a life cycle which is made up of a

series of developmenlal stages. The developmental process of the fami ly

is interrelated with the fami lyts organization and transactional

patlerns. The particular developmental stage a fami ly is in influences

the structure and functioning of the fami ly; in turn, the fami lyrs

structure has a definite impacl on how effectively the family proceeds in

its developmental process (0kun & Rappaport, 1980)'

Knowlcdge of the differenl developmenfal stages, wîth their

corresponding tasks, potential difficulties and conf I icfs, is an

important source of information for fherapists. lt is a valuable diag-

nostic tool which may aîd a therapist in the task of assessÎng family

problems and developing effeclive interventÎon plans (Solomon, 1973;

Gartner et al., 1978; Simon, 1980; 0kun & Rappaport, 1980; Carter &

McGoldrick, 1980; McGoldrick & Carter,1982)'

The purpose of th i s pracficum is to exami ne the rel evance of

employlng the fami ly developmenlal I ife cycle approach in fami ly fherapy.

The object is to present the various tasks and issues associated with the

different developmental stages and to discuss the feasibilify and the

possible advantages of applying the developmental framework lo the

clinical assessment and intervenfion slages of famÎly therapy'
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This statement of purpose also reflecfs the contributlon which thls

practicum may make lo social work knowledge. Carter & McGoldrick (1980)

indicates that rtthe family life cycle is a powerf ul paradigm which has

been greatly overlooked as a therapeutic frameworkrf(p.17). By focusing

attention on the advantages of this approach and by examining ils

relevance in regard to the di fferent stages of fherapy, ¡+ is the

writerrs hope to explore the usefulness of this powerful, but perhaps

underused, source of knowledge for the therapisl and to encourage further

inlerest in ¡t.

The nrode of i nfervent ion used T n th i s pract icum is the Prob lem-

Cenlered Systems Therapy of the Family (Epstein & Bishop, 1981a, 1981b)

which deals with the assessment and treatment of families. lt is used in

conjunction wifh the McMasfer l,4,cdel of Family Functioning (Epstein'

Bishop E Levin, 1978) which is a pragmatic model for assessing anrJ

diagnosing fami ly functioning. The Problem-Cenfered Systems Therapy

provides specific, operational ized procedures of assessmenf and inter-

vention within which the ufility of the developmental life cycle of

fami I ies can be studied.

The Problem-Centered Systems Therapy has been chosen for use on lhis

practicum because ¡+ promotes a clear understanding of both fami ly

functioning and fhe specîfics of the treatment process. These characfer-

istics are important and desirable fealures which form the foundalion for

an ef fective approach to famÎly therapy (Epstein & Bishop' '1981a). Also'

Epstein, Baldwin & Bishop (1983) provide an evaluatÎon instrument, The

Fami ly Assessment Device (FAD), which measures lhe speciflc variables

wh i ch the Prob I em-Centered Systems Therapy addresses. The Fam i I y
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Assessment Device assesses the health and pafhology of faml ly functioning

i n a number of important areas of fam i I y i nteract ion. These areas

correspond to the six dimensions of the McMaster Model of Fami ly

Functloning (MMFF). Epstein, Bal dwin & Blshop have given permission tor

the FAD to be used in this practicum in return for demographic material

and the completed questionnaires, This material wi I I be used in their

research on the instrumentrs tesf-retest rel iabi I ity. The Problem-

Centered Systems Therapy, the McMasfer Model of Family Functioning and

the FAD wi I I be discussed at length in later sectlons.

A Literature Review

There are a number of important topics and themes in the literature

concerning the fami ly I ife cycle. The discussion of the fami ly develop-

mentol approach in this practicum is divided into several sections which

cover the fol lowing areas: the historical development of the approach;

the basic concepts of the approach; a presentation of the family life

cycle stages and a discussion of the advantages and limitations of fhis

concepfua I framework.

Hislorical Back round

The historical background of thîs approach has been treated by a

number of authors (H¡l I & Hansen, 1960; Hil I & Rodgers, 1964; Rodgers,

1964¡ Rowe, 1966; Duva I I , 1971). These authors ind icate that fhe

developmental approach to fhe sludy of families has had a relatively

short history. lt had its beginnings in the 1930rs and the major parf of

its developmenl has occurred since lhe early 1950rs'
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The approach is eclectic ln nature and Ìt has borrowed many of its

concepts from a number of independent sfreams of thought. For example,

it has taken the concept of stages of the famlly life cycle from the work

of the rural sociologists, who treated lhe life cycle stages as demo-

graphic variables in their analysis of the economic life history.of the

rural peasant fami ly. The approach has obtained the concepts of develop-

mental needs and tasks from the human growth and developmental research,

and from chi ld psychologists. Human developmenf special ists found that

the different aspects of the maturational changes in an individual were

interdependent and they were significantly influenced by the individual rs

family situalion. This research al lowed the life cycle approach to shiff

from the study of the family at one poînt in time to a longitudinal study

of the family at a microanalytical level. lt encouraged the focus of

study to be placed on the dynamics of Tnteraction ln the family units.

Also, the developmental approach has obtained concepfs such as age and

sex roles and expectations, plurality of patterns and lhe systemic review

of the family from the structure - function and inleractional approaches

(H¡l I & Hansen, 1960; Hill & Rodgers, 1964¡ Rowe, 1964).

Two significant events mark fhe încorporation of these various

streams of thought into a single framework. ln 1948, the National

Conference on Fami I y Li fe was hel d. ln the conference reporf, The

namics of Fami I I nteract i on the demographic catagories of the fami ly

life cycle of lhe rural sociologîsts were combined wìth the concept of

the developmental tasks of the human developmental special ists. The

report presented the life hislory of families from their formation to

their dissolution and if summarized the problems which fami lies encounfer

at the different stages of their development. The developmental tasks of
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chlldren and parents were outlined and it was indicated that these tasks

had important Imp I lcations for fhe imp I ementation of therapeutlc

interventions (Hlll & Rodgers, 1964).

The second event was the 1950 University of ChÎcago Workshop on

Fami ly Research where many elements of lhe structural-functional theory

were found to be compatible with the developmental study of the family.

The view of the family as a system, whlch was implied in the develop-

mental approach, was made rrÐre exp I icil at th is time. Also, fhe concept

of developmental tasks was applied to the family as a system, as wel I as

to the individual fami ly members. A set of fami ly developmenfal tasks

were formulated and the workshop participants poinled to the fact fhat

these tasks must satisfy the biological, cultural and personal require-

ments and aspirations of tamily members (Hil I & Rodgers, 1964). These

requîremenls reflect fhe various sources of change in the family llfe

cycle and they wi I I be discussed at a later point.

Duvall (1971) and Hill & Rodgers (1964) were ïmportant early

proponents of the developmenfal approach. Duval I rs book' Fami ly Develop-

ment, was the first major publ ication concerning the I ife cycle of

families and it made nìore widely available the material of the 1948

conference and the 1950 workshop. ln her book, Duval I formulated an

eight stage family life cycle and she developed in detail the individual

and family developmental tasks for each slage. Duval I thus expanded the

implications of the family life cycle for family interaction (Hill &

Rodgers, 1964; Carfer & McGoldrick, 1980). H¡ I I & Rodgers furthered the

deve I opment of the theoret i ca I framework of the approach. They

specified, defined and systematized the basic concepts of the approach
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and elaborated on the eight

by Duvall (Hill & Rodgers'

1973) ,

cycle scheme initial ly presented

& Rodgers, 1964; Rodgers, 1964,

stage I i fe

1960; H¡ I I

The Deve I opmenta I Vîew of the Fami lv Llfe Cvcle

There are a number of basic concepts and issues in the literature

concerning the developmental I i fe cycle of fami I les. They are discussed

in fhis section under a number of topics which include the fol lowÌng: a

systemic view of the family; the positions, roles and sources of change

in the family; the stages and tasks of the life cycle; mafurational

crises; fami I y prob lems and pathology; a transgenerational view of the

family; the life cycle as a metaphorical expression and the application

of lhe I ife cycle to different types of fami I ies.

The Fami ly as a System. The developmental approach has always

involved, either implicîlly or explicitly, a systemic view of the family.

Carter & McGoldrick (1980) define the family as a social system which is

comprised of indÌviduals who are related to each other through strong

ties of ftreciprocal affectîon and loyaltiesfrand who form a permanent

household, or a group of households (p.23)-

There are several important observafions concernîng fami ly

interaction which stem from the systemic vîew of the family. According

to a number of authors, lhe fami ly is a semi-closed system (Hi I I &

Rodgers, 1964; Rodgers, 1964, 1973; Rowe, '1966). This means that it is

not entirely independent of olher social systems and thus, it is suscep-

tible to both internal and exfernal influences. Also, in view of the
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systemic nature of the fami ly unit, changes in one area of fhe unit

involve concomitant changes in other areas. F¡nal ly, the family is made

up of dynamic persons who are both group members and individuals. Thus,

group membership and individual personal ity factors are lmportant aspects

of family dynamics (H¡ll & Rodgers, 1964; Rodgersr 1964,1973; Rowe,

1 966).

The Position, Roles and Sources of Chanqe in the Fami I v System.

Rodgers (19641 1973) indicates that there are a limited number of inter-

relafed positions in the family which are occupied by individual members,

such as wi fe-mother, husband-father, daughler-si ster. Each position has

a number of roles which are cultural ly defined in ferms of norms or

behavioral expectations. Each of these positions is related reciprocal ly

to at least one other role in each of fhe other positions in the family

unit. ln each position, the norms ass'rciated with a partictrlar role

change over time. For example, the role content or norms and behavioral

expectations concerning the position of mother change as fhe chlldren

develop over time. A mother is not expected to parent an adolescenf

child in the same manner that she would nurture an infant.

H¡l I & Rodgers (1964) sfate that the developmental approach accounfs

for change in the fami ly by focusing prlmari ly on lhe changing role

content of the positions. Because of the systemic nature of the family'

a change in the role content of one position causes change in al I of the

positions containing roles which are reciprocal to the changed position.

There are three sources of change in the fami ly system. They are as

maturationfollows: (1) the physical, intellectual, emotional and social
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of the individual i (2) the behavioral expeclatlons of other faml I y

the personalmembers and of the soclety in which

des I res and asp I rations of i nd i vi dua I

the family exlsts; (l)

members.

As family members grow older their abilities change. Thls brings

about fhe necessity of making corresponding adjustments to the fami I ial

and the sociefal age and sex norms. Behavioral expectations may be in-

fluenced by changing situations within the fami ly or în soclety. These

situalions may involve hlstorical or cultural events, or fhey may involve

alterations in the number and type of positions which are occupied in the

fami ly. These events may alter role patterns and expecfations. F¡nal ly,

individual members develop a personal view of life and their individuality

and unique strivings may place pressure on the famîly systemfs organiza-

tion to adapt to their needs (Hill & Rodgers,1964; Rodgers,1964,1973).

The Staqes and Tasks of the Family Life Cycle. According to Duvall

(1971), the fami ly I ife cycle is based on successive patterns of

experience which are common lo middle class families living in America.

ln general, fami I ies ln our socîety seem to progress along parficular

I ines of developmenf. They are faced with certaÎn maJor events which

enfai I different tasks, the completion of which enables the fami ly to

meet better the needs of members. The application of the family life

cycle to a variety of fami ly types having different socio-economic

backgrounds wÎ I I be discussed al a later polnt.

Neugarten (1976) indicates that both the social and personal

expectatlons regarding age appropriate behavior form the basis of a

socially prescribed time table which orders the maJor life events. These
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I ife events, such as marriage (coupl ing), parenthood, chl ldren leaving

home, retirement and old age represent various stages of the family life

cycle. They are turning points which lnvolve changes ln the fami ly

membersf identity, status, maturatlon and social roles.

These life events may involve change in one or rnore major fami ly

tasks. A task is a set of norms or role expectations regarding a

position in a family system which arises at particular points Ìn lime

(Hi I I & Rodgers, 1964; Rowe, 1966). Although speclfic tasks are associ-

ated wilh certain stages, they have a cummulalive effect. The adequale

performance of a task at one stage increases the familyrs ability to

handle effectively fhe tasks of subsequent stages (Rhodes' 1980).

Scherz (1971 ) sfates thaf lhere are a number of un i versa I

psychological tasks for the family rrnit and for the indîvirlual family

members that paral lel and influence each other. They are described as

being universal because mosf fami I ies and individuals appear to

experience them in some manner, despite social or cultural differences.

They are repetitive in the sense that the same tasks, even though they

may be expressed differently in various segments of society, occur at

known times during the life cycle accordìng to trthe famîlyrs perception

of ifs tasks in relation to the partlcular phaserr (p. 363).

The universal psychological tasks for the fami ly ¡nvolve reconci I ing

divergenl needs. They are as fol lows: estab I ishing separation versus

maintaining interdependence; eslabl îshing intimacy versus acquiring

emofional distance; and obtaining sel f-autonomy versus assuming responsi-

bi I ity for others. For the individual fami ly member, these faml ly tasks



are seen as fol lows: separation or

the establishmenl of closeness or

which lnvolves the development of

( Scherz, 1 97i ) .
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the working out of dependency needs;

sexual identity; and galning aufonomy

self-control and a sense of self-worth

Mafurational Crises. The different stages of lhe I ife cycle are

I inked together by transiÌional periods in which new developmental tasks

are introduced. These periods of role transifions are associated with

family stress which may stem from the conflict between the need to change

and adapl and the tendency lo mainlain the status guor which is present

in any system. Although these perîods may be times of growth and new

gains, fhey are also times of loss and mourning for those roles and

behavior expectations whîch musl be given up (Scherz,1971; Hadley el

al ., 1974).

Family stress in these transitional periods also may stem from the

very nature of the developmental tasks themselves. Mastering a develop-

mental task is an ongoing process which takes place over time. Since it

is not a specific act whïch is completed al I at once, performing a

developmental task may be described more accurately as a gradual rnovemenf

of family members toward acquiring specific abÌlitîes and needed skills.

Thus, tasks often are nof ful ly completed by eilher individuals or

families at any given stage (Rowe, 1966; Kenkel, 1973; Garlner et al.,

1978). Consequently, al I fami I ies expenience lhe stress of having to

cope with some unresolved developmental issues. This stress is intensi-

fied as lhe families approach a new stage or task; old issues must be

addressed as new demands arîse. This hlgh point of stress is described

as being a developmental or maturational crisis (Scherz, 1971).
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The degree of stress a fami ly may experÎence in these perlods

depends on the extent to which the family is able to manage the develop-

mental tasks smoothly and constructively. The successful managemenf of

tasks depends on the extent fo wh i ch prev i ous Tasks have been

accompl ished, lhe intrafami I ial conditions which exist at that point in

time and sltuational factors (Scherz' 1 971 ).

Fami I y Problems and Patholoov. Difficulties arise from the

disruption of the fami ly I ife cycle. Duval I (971 ) and Solomon (1973)

indicate that the different slages of the life cycle are interrelated.

They postulate thal a family has d¡fficulty successful ly managing the

tasks of one stage unless it has mastered to some exfenl the tasks of the

previous stage. Whi le al I fami I ies experience disorganization when ?n"

stage ends and a new one begins, chronic problems in family interaction

may result from the failure of a tani ly to resolve adeqtrately a conf lict

from an earl ier stage (Solomon, 1973).

Haley (1973) holds that stress and symptomatic behavior appear ln

fami I ies when the normal developmental process is disrupted. The symptom

of a family member is tra signal that a family has dif f ¡culty gelf ing past

a stage in the life cyclert (Haley,1973, p- 62).

Neugarten (1976) indicates that major sfresses are experienced by

fami I ies when the normal sequence of the I i fe cycle is upset by an

unanlicipated or rrof f-timefr event, such as fhe premafure death or loss of

a parent or spouse (p. 20). Bradt (1980) reflects this view in his

discussion of the child focused famîly. A parent, who has experienced an

unresolved loss of a parent in their own chi ldhoodr frôY overinvolve
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themsetves with one of thelr chlldren to the detriment of thelr marrlage

and other social relationshlPs.

Barnhil I and Longo (1978) îndicate that difficulties may stem from a

f amilyrs f ixation or regresslon at some poînt În the family life cycle.

They state that families have varying degrees of success in their

attempts to resolve conflicts of each stage of the life cycle. A family

may have some unresolved issues regarding one or rnore life cycle stages.

Under later stressful conditlons, eifher external or internal, a family

may revert back to previous levels of functioning which are inadequate to

cope with the present problemafic situation. This results in the fami ly

experiencing an increased sense of frustration and helplessness.

Consequentty, the authors contend there may be several aspects to a

familyts problem. l+ may involve a current dif f iculty which may be a

stressful external condition, or ¡t may involve Îssues regarding unre-

solved developmental tasks which have been brought to the fore by the

problematic situation, or by some other Internal famÎ ly stress.

There is a correlalion between maturational crisis and fami ly

pathology. ln their study of families who have recently gained or losl a

f ami ly member, Had ley et al . U974) have found there is a rel iab le and

positive relationship between fami ly development crises and sympfom onset

in one or more family members. Gartner et ô1. (1978) hold fhat

presenting fami I ies do nol confront or resolve mafurational crises.

These fami I ies require therapy because of fheir difflculties in resolvÎng

specific crises related to their structure and sfructural development.
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0kun & Rappaport (1980) indicate that there is a clear connection

between a fami lyts structure, organizatlon and functionlng and its

developmental process. Terkelsen (1980) explains this interconnectlon by

stating that the structure of the family evolves in the service of the

need-attainment of fami ly members. A fami ly is sufficient, or effective

ln lls functioning, when it fosters the development of its members by

mafching or adapting specific elements of its struclure to the specific

needs of its members. However, the developmental needs of members change

over time. This makes i+ necessary for a readjustment of the familyrs

structure to be made. When this is undertaken, a period of instability

results in which old, inappropriate structural elements are discarded and

new, need-meeting behaviors are tried out and added to the ongoing family

structure. Thus, the fami I y I i fe cyc le is made up of events wh ich

reflect changes in the growth requirement and status of family members.

l+ involves periods of structural stahilîty and perÎocls of structural

transformations. Symptomatic behavior and family dysfunction arise when

the developmental needs of family members are not met wilh appropriate

transformations of the fami lyrs structure.

Carter & McGoldrick (1980) depict the lnterplay befween a fami lyts

structure and Íts developmenf process in terms of intersecting vertical

and horizonfal I ines. The verlical I ine represents the ,i."r, involved

in the palferns of relating and functioning which have been handed down

from one generation to another. These patterns include family aftitudes'

values, taboos and expectations. The horizontal line represenfs the

anxiety produced as fhe family moves through its developmental phases and

atlempts fo cope with the transformations. lt also includes stress from
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unpredictab le events, such as i I lness or social upheaval, that may

disrupt the developmental process.

The authors contend that the effectiveness of family funcfioning

depends on the degree of anxiety produced by the stress on bofh the

vertical and horizontal lines, parlicularly at the point where they

i ntersecl. They i nd i cate that a great dea I of hor i zonta I stress

(developmental or maturafional crisîs) wil I cause any family to appear to

be dysfunctional, while even a small amount of horizontal sfress will

disrupt a family system ¡f there is considerable stress on the verfical

I ine (structural factors). For example, a fami ly having interactional

patterns or expectations which emphasize fhe value of compliance and fhe

strict observance of the family rules (vertical line) may encounter

considerable d¡ff¡culty when children reach the adolescent phase of

development (horizontal line) and demand a more flexible set of rules and

a chance to experiment with new behavior.

A Transqenerationa I View of the Fami ly. ln the developmental I ife

cycle approach, the family is seen to pass through a sequence of phases

ranging from formafion, through expansion and confraclion to dissolution

(Rowe, 1966). As described previously, these phases involve experiences

such as coupling, raising children, leaving home, aging and the eventual

death of the ol der generation (Rhodes, 1 980) . Thus, the I i fe cyc I e

involves the experiences of many generations and ¡+ incorporafes a trans-

generational view of lhe familY.

ln this multigeneralîonal view of the family'

to have definite influence on each other. A study

generalions are seen

done by Borke ( 'l 967 )
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concern¡ng the transmission of interacting and relating patterns of

family members over generations strongly suggests that continuify in

attitudes and relationshlp patterns does occur from one generation to

another. Also, McCol lough (1980) holds that major life events in one

generation are likely to influence the functioning of other generations.

For example, Brody (1974) indÌcales that the experiences of the grand-

parenfs have a significant impacl on other generations. She states that

the comp lete inventory of interpersonal, economic, social, physical and

mental losses of the elderly family members and their changing roles may

initiate shifts in the emolional balance of relationships and the

instrumenta I aclivities of the entire fami ly.

Meyer (1980) states that because of this intergenerational

connection, the developmental achievement of an individualr oF

generation, are directly related to the achievemenf, fai lures anrl

unresolved issues of other generations. Spark (1974) offers a good

example of this. She sfates that loyalty and obligation are two major

tenets of intergenerational fami ly theory. Fami ly members may have some

d¡f f iculty resolving issues concerning loyalty or obligaf ion in lhese

relalionships with one another. Consequently, they may find themselves

experiencing a great deal of gui ll or unresolved emotional turmoî I

regarding their relationships with thelr respec*ive fami I ies of orlgln.

This may interfere with their involvemenl in their marilal or parental

relationships. 0n fhe other hand, those fami ly members who real istical ly

come lo terms with their loyalties and obl igations regarding the

different members of their families of origin are able to.accepf and

support individual and fami ly growth as they encounter the different

stages of fami ly developmenT in their own I ives.
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The Fami ly Life Cvcle as a Metaphor. According to Rowe (1966) and

Kenkel (1973), the family life cycle is a metaphorical expression which

suggests that the developmental history of the family is like lhe life

pattern of an individual organism. The family life cycle is based on a

comparison between the development of the family and fhe biological'life

cycle of the individual which involves periods of blrfh, growth,

matur ity, dec I i ne and deafh.

Kenkel (1973) cautions that lhis comparison is a limifed oñê. l+

involves the use of metapnor in which al I of the features of one

phenomena, the growth of *he individual, are not necessarily present in

the other phenomena, the growfh pafterns of the family. Consequently'

families do not have a life cycle in exactly the same sense that an

individual does. Fami I ies are not biological organÎsms and thus, the

family life cycle is not based on what Erikson (1980) calls fran inescap-

able and intrinsic order of strivingsfr which is characteristlc of the

development pattern of the individual (p. 29). Although the fami ly I ife

cycle is made up of a series of stages, the different phases do not

unfold in fhe same r¡gid manner and unalterable sequence as the develop-

menfal stages of the individual do. Whlle individuals cannot bypass a

developmenfal stage without becoming somewhat stunted or encountering

some pathology, some families may skip a particular sfep, or steps, in

thelr developmental sequence without impairing their development or

functioning. For example, an ol der couple may marry after their

fertillty period is over. They do not have to experience al I of fhe

previous steps in order to form a healthy, functioning faml ly. This

observatïon also may be applled to a young childless couple. The absence

of chi I dren in their rel ationship is not necessari ly an indicafion of
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pa+hology, retarded development or dysfunction in thelr faml ly unlt

(Kenkel, 1973). Thus, the family life cycle is a metaphorical expression

which must not be pushed too far, otherwise a distorled and incorrect

view of the different forms of fami ly I ife may arise.

The Aop I ication of the Fami ly Life Cycle to Different Tvoes of

Fami I ies. Gl ick (1962, 1977) and Chi lman (1980) poi nt ouf that

significant changes have occurred in fami ly I ife in recenf years. Demo-

graphic data indicates thal there has been a growing trend among young

married couples fo remain childless or to limit the number of their

offspring. The divorce rate, as wel I as the rate of premarital child-

bearing and rearing, has lncreased. Because of these demographlc trends'

the traditional view of marriage, parenthood and the family has been

expanded to some extent to include a number of variations. Several

different types of families, such as chîlrlless couples, single parent

fami I ies, divorced fami I ies and step fami I ies have become Ìnore common

in our society in the last decade than in previous years (Chi lman'

1980). These di fferent types of fami I ies are seen as val id, functioning

forms of family life and the developmental family life cycle maybe

appl ied to them with some modifications (Chi lman, 1980; Rhodes' 1980).

Childless couples, for example, may be described in terms of the

developmental family life cycle. The stages of the lîfe cycle are

ldentified according to several criteria, such as the presence or absence

of chi ldren, the chi ldrenrs ages, their mafurational requirements, and

lhe employment or retirement status of the parents (Duval l, 1971¡

Rodgers,1973; Nochr 1979). Although children play an lmportant role In

defining the different developmental stages of the life cycle, the
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developmental approach may stll I be applied to some extent to familles

who do not have offspring. Carter & McGoldrick (1980) indicate that many

of the phases of the family llfe cycle may hold for famlly members who do

not marry or have children. They indlcate that these people must still

relate to their fami I ies and social networks concerning issues whlch

ofher fami I îes experîence. They also may have diff¡culty ln shifting

thelr status in the faml ly because of fami ly expectations about age

approprîate behav¡ors.

Carter & McGoldrick (1980) indicate that events such as divorce and

remarriage may disrupt the fami ly I ife cycle. Fami I ies having these

experiences may require addilional steps on this ,l ife cycle to regaÎn

their slabi I ity and to proceed in their developmenfal process. These

authors state that a divorced family may requîre four extra phases, each

hovîng specific developmental tasks. They are as fol lows: (1 ) the

decision fo divorce phase ln which the spouses jointly accept responsi-

bility for the failure of the marriage; (2) planning fhe breakup of fhe

system stage in which fhe spouses work cooperafively on the problems of

custody, visitation and finances, as wel I as dealing with the extended

family about the divorce; (3) the separatîon stage in which the family

members rnourn the loss of family, restructure the marital and parent-

chi I d relationships and real ign their relafionshlp with the exfended

fami ly; (4) lhe divorce stage in whlch the work of mournlng and

maintaining contact with the extended fami ly continues as the new

patterns of relationships are confirmed (Carter & McGoldrlck, 1980).

According to McGoldrick & Carter (1980), a step or remarried family

involves the joining of several families whose famlly life cycle has been
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disrupted by the loss of a parent through death or dÌvorce. These

aufhors suggest that the remarrled family ls stabllzed by the addition of

several phases to the fami ly life cycle. The addiflonal sfeps are as

fol lows: ( I ) Entering the new rel ationshlp stage where there ls a

recommitment to marriage and to the formatlon of a new family; (2)

Planning new marrlage and family phase in which spouses plan to maintain

co-parenfal relations with their ex-spouses, promote the relatlonships of

the new spouse and ch i I dren with the extended fami ly and hel p the

children deal with loyalty conflicts and fheir membership ln fwo family

systems; (3) Remarriage and reconstitulion of famlly stage whîch involves

the restructuring of family boundaries to al low the new spouse and parent

to be included into the family. This stage also involves the realignment

of al I relationships ln order to foster the ties befween the children and

the various extended families and it also includes the task of sharing

histories and experiences among fami ly memhers which may bui lcJ step

fami ly integration (McGoldrick & Carter, 1980).

Single parent famllies also have a developmental process or llfe

cycle. However, they may be more vulnerable in their management of tasks

at each sfage. The effecfs of normal problems and confllcts may be

compounded in the one parent family because of the lack of a solld

parental dyad wh ich may give support and cornfort to each spouse.

Consequently, this type of family may find some transitional or matura-

tional crises dlf f icult to cope with (Scherz, 1971 ).

The view that single parenl famllies may be more vulnerable to

cause a decrease ln functionÌng is supported by Beal

author states that the single parenf is the focus for fhe

factors wh ich

(1980). This
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children itaround whlch al I task performance occurs and through which all

anxîety and stress must be processedrr (Beal, 1980, p. 258). Single

parents, and in particular single parenf rnothers, often experience social

isolation, increased anxiety, depression and lonel iness which may lessen

their abi I ity to cope wilh the demands and pressures of famî ly I ife.

Thus, the alteration of the famîly structure by the absence or loss of a

parent may lead to an infenslfication of the famllyrs emotional processes

and sfress ln fami ly relafionshlps. This may detrimenfal ly affecl fhe

fami lyrs functioning and task performance (Beal, 1980).

Although the family life cycle is based on the experiences of

American middle class families, many authors hold that lf can be applied

to famllies whlch may have different socio-economic or cultural back-

grounds (Kenkel, 1973; Carter & McGoldrick, 1980; Colon, 1980; Falicov &

Karrer,1980). Kenkel (1975) indicates that there may be considerable

variations in the nature and the timlng of developmental tasks among

different cultural or socîo-economic segments of soclety. Thus, tasks

may not be performed in exactly the same manner in al I the varlous

cultural or economic groups ln our society. For example, in fami lies

havlng low socio-economic slatus, members encounter the task of becøning

economîcal ly sel f-sufflcienl at a younger age than in fami I ies having

higher socio-economic status. Colon (1980) supports fhis view and he

states, rrthe I lf e cyc le of poor fami I ies seems rnore truncated than that

of middle class families'r (p. 355). According fo this author, the poor

person experiences the various stages of the famlly life cycle at an

earlier age and because of this accelerated life cycle, lhere may be a

blurring of life cycle stages, confusion of role and boundaries and there

maybe inadequate time to resolve the tasks of each developmental phase.
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to achleve and fhe fami ly

multi-prob lem sltuations

Fal icov & Karrer (1980) îndicate that the socio-cultural context of

a family determines the appropriate experiences which mark off each stage

of the famÌ lyrs developmenf. The tasks, timlng, rites of passage, coping

mechanisms and the meanings attached to the different stages of the

family life cycle vary from culture to culture, or from sub-culture to

sub-cu I ture.

It can be seen from this discussion that a particular model of the

family life cycle may not apply exactly to al I the various kinds of

fami I ies havlng different cultural or socio-economic backgrounds.

However, the general developmental approach is an adaptable framework

which may be applied with some rncdif ications to a wide variety of

f ami I ies.

A Six Staqe Model of the Fami ly Life Cycle

Carter & McGoldrick (1980, 1982) present a concise, six slage nrodel

of the famlly life cycle whîch incorporates a number of maJor llfe events

and signiflcant lssues contalned in the works of other authors, such as

Duvall (1971), Scherz (1971), Haley (1973r, Solomon (1973) and Kenkel

(1973\. Carter & McGol drickrs sîx stages include the fol lowlng: fhe

Unatlached Young Adult; the Newly Married Couple; the Family wi,th Young

Children; the Famlly with Adolescents; Launchlng Children; and the Famlly

ln Later Life. Each of these stages wi I I be discussed briefly.
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The Unattached Younq Adult. ln this phase the primary task of the

lndivldual is to separate from the family of origin while malntaining

healthy ties, and to formulate personal life goals. Thls is an lmportant

phase because the rnore successful the lndivîdual is ln establlshlng

herself and differentiating herself frorn the tamily of origîn, the fewer

unresolved issues regarding the famî lyrs patfern of relating and

f unctioning wi I I fol low lhrough to the individual f s new family. ûther

major developmental tasks of the young adult are to cultivate lntimate

peer relatlonships and to obtain employment or further fraining or

education which would lead eventually fo economic self-suff iciency

(Duvall, 1971; Carter & McGoldrlck, 1980).

The key process in this slage is the acceptance of the parent-child

separation. Problems at this sfage typical ly involve eîther the young

adult or the parent not recognizing the need for the offspring lo make a

shift fo a rnore independenl relationship wifh the family, or fhey may be

unable to initiate this change. This hinders the shïft in roles and

status and interferes wllh appropriate changes în the family structure

(McGoldrlck & Carter, 1982).

Meyer (1980) lndicates that there are a number of facfors whlch may

cause d¡ff¡culty for the young adult who is seeklng independence. These

issues include: the parental tendency to mainfain marital equl I ibrium

through parenting; the rel uctance of parents to give up a vray of

parenfing which has been a source of great satisfaction for them; other

losses of fhe parents, such as retirement or il lness; parental compensa-

tion for some traumatic event or other stresses on the parental system,

such as lhe illness or death of grandparents. Another major faclor
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lnvolves the maturity of the parents and the extent to whlch they were

successful in establ ishlng fhelr own lndependence. Thelr experlences ln

this area influence how they relate to the developmenfal process of thelr

ch i I dren (Meyer, 1 980) .

The Newly Married Couple. ln this stage the couple must renegofiate

personal issues with each other in order to establish fheir marital

relationships and to commît themselves fo the new family system whlch

they have formed. Also, they must renegoliate their relationships with

theîr respective extended famllies and friends. This involves the

shifting of famî ly boundaries in order to recognize and include a new

member, the spouse, and a neul separate family unif (Duval l, 1971; Carter

& McGoldrick, 1980).

McC'oldrlck (1980) states that failure to negotiate family stafus is

a major reason for marital failure in many relationships. The couplers

inability to shift family stafus may be due to the lack of boundaries

around the new subsystem. ln-laws may becorne too intrusive and the

couple may nol be able to disengage themselves from the unresolved

problems of their extended fami I Ies. These unresolved lssues may

Interfere with the couplers task of establ ishing a viab le, intimate

marital relationship.

There are a number of factors involving developmental issues or

social situations which may hinder this transition phase of coupling and

eslablishing a new family. These may be seen as risk factors and include

the followlng: slgnif icant loss; emof ional dîstancing from famÌly; un-

resolved dependency needs; dîfferent famlly backgrounds; marriage after
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an acquaintanceship of less than slx nonths or rnore than three years;

wedding wlthout fami ly or friends; pregnancy before, or wifhin, the

first year of marriage; poor relations with siblings or parents; unhappy

chi I dhood and unstab le marltal patterns in the fami ly of orlgin

( McGo l dr l ck, 1 980 ) .

The Fami ly with Younq Chi ldren. There are a number of developmental

tasks i n th i s phase wh ich cenfer around the var lous adjustmenfs the

family must make because of the presence of children. A+ this point, fhe

couple moves up a generatÌon and they must adjust thelr marifal

relationshîp to prepare for the arrival of children and to assume the

respons¡bi I ¡ties of being care givers. The couple also must renegotiafe

their relationships with their extended faml I ies to include parenting and

grandparenting roles (Carter & McGoldrick, 1980).

The arrival of chi I dren is offen assoclated with a decrease in

marital satisfaction among many couples. Schram (1979) notes that, in

general, marital satisfaction seems to fluctuate according to a

curvilineal pattern in which there is a decline ln satisfaction in early

marriage after the birth of the first child and an Tncrease in satisfac-

tlon ln fhe post-parental stage of a couplets relationship. Rol I lns &

Fel dman (1970) indicafe that the frequency of posltive companlonshlp

experîences for husbands and wîves substantial ly declines in fhe early

stages of marriage. l,lith the arrival of the first ch I I d, wlves in

particular tend to experience a sharp increase in having negatlve

feel ings regarding their interactions and their relatlonships wÌth their

spouses. Marital satisfaclion usual ly decreases to lts lowest point

around fhe time the chlldren reach school age. lt lncreases as the
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children begin to leave home and as couples prepare for their retirement.

Although Burr (1970) maintalns that there ls no systematic decl ine in

marital satlsfaction over the llfe cycle, he does polnt out that there is

an abrupt var iation or a discernib le drop in nrosf areas of saf isf action

around the times that families have preschool and school age chlldren.

Marriages may become less fulfil ling and rnore dÌssatisfying because

of the couplers feelings of inadequancy concerning their performance în

their differenf roles as partner, provider, homemaker and parent (Schram,

1979). Couples may feel swamped with the demands of the children and

they may feel they do not have any energy or time to put info their

marifal relationship (Duval l, 1971; Haley, 1973; Bradt, 1980). Thus,

couples musf take steps to maintain and actively pronote a sense of

intimacy in their marriage relationship. This task is especially

important because of the danger of the parants triangulatlng with a chlld

in order to compensate for the emotlonal dislance befween them (Bowen,

1978). This is a major difficulty for couples whose initial bond with

each other involves flìore fusion, or lnvolvement based on self-lnterest,

than real intimacy (Bradtr l9B0).

Solomon (1973) holds that the basic relationship between the marltal

partners is a major factor in the health or pathology of a famlly. The

presence of children permits the proJectlon of the strengths and weak-

nesses of the marital relationship on to the children. The author states

that rrin the process of accepting and internalizing the projectlons, the

children become active agents in stabillzing a family life style that may

or may not be productiverr (Solomon, 1973, p. 187). According to Scherz

(1971l-, the marilal pair is a particularly important subsystem. The

' i.i
i"ì
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mar¡tal pair must coalesce for mutual support ln the management of family

tasks and individual growth needs. Entrenched, unresolved past problems

in the parental subsystem may make the family vulnerable at al I stages of

deve I opment.

Epstein, BÌshop and Baldwin (1982) support the importance

marital relationship. They lndicate that the chi I drenrs emotional

is closely related to the marrîage relationshîp of the parents. Children

are happy and healthy when the marital relatlonshlp is warm and suppor-

tive. This view is based on the earlier work of Westley and Epsteln

(1970) who conducted two long-lerm psychlatrlc-socîological studies

designed to investigate the relationship between fami ly organlzation and

the emotional health of col lege students from middle class backgrounds.

Westley and Epstein found that childrensr emotional healfh vras closely

relatod to the emofional relationship between their parents. Couples who

were emotional ly close and met each others needs were good parents. They

did not use their children lo live out lheir own wishes; they recãgnÌzed

their childrensr individuality and need for autonomy and they could

support and meet fheir chlldrensr needs. Thus, these authors found that

the good marital relationship insulated the chi ldren from the parenfsf

emof ional def iciencies.

ln this phase, the exfended family may be in a position to offer a

wide variety of services and ¡+ may become a major resource for the

nuclear family. The growing role of the grandparents ncessarily entails

more involvement of the extended family wlth the nuclear famlly (Duval I,

1971). Consequently, the task of real ignmenl of relationships with rela-

tlves musl be accompllshed in such a way so that it supporfs, rather than

of fhe

hea I th

.i'\
' ...,.:.1 ... .
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undermines, the marltal relationship and the nuclear faml lyrs autonomy

(Bradt, 1980).

The Fami ly with Adolescents. The key transition process ln thîs

stage is seen as increasing the tlS:ibility of boundaries fo foster the
I ...

chi I drenrs lndependence. Thé,. tasks; include: shifting the parenf-chi ld

relationshlp in order lo permlt the adolescents fo nove in and out of the

system; refocusing on mid-l îfe issues of the parents concerning marriage

and careers; and parenfs becoming flþre involved in the concerns of the

o I der generat ion ( Carter & McGo I dr ick ' 
'l 980 ) .

Adolescence is a special nodal point for the fami ly. The adolescent

introduces new ideas to the family and she or he experiments wifh new

behaviors. This is fhreatening to the family because it forces â Fê-,.,,

evaluation of long established boundaries and rolationships and foretells iliir¡ 
"

the eventual leaving of lhe individual and the end of the present form of

the fami ly (Ackerman, 1980). The chi I dts need for individuation and

separation from the family may tnreàten the balance with which the family

has ccrne to feel secure. l+ may increase the intensity of the marÎtal

relationshlp, which may have taken second place to fhe parent-chl ld

relationship. The parents may respond to thls threat by trying to ì'

maintain the adolescentts dependency on fhem (Solomon, 1973). Haley

(1973) indicates that adolescent schizophrenia can be seen as an exfreme

way of attempt i ng to hand le lhe threat of separat ion. The parents ' ,", ,/i:;t,.,.,",,i ,,.

relationship is triangulated with a child in order to stabllize i+. The

chi I d develops an incapacitatlng problem which permits her or him to

remaln in lhe family system and to maintain the parentsr relationshlp.
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Lau nch i no the Chl ldren and Movlnq 0n. This developmental stage

extends from the actual launching of grovrn children to the time when the

parents retire or reach age 65. lt may be a lengthy period which

involves a wide range of signiflcant issues. At the beginning of the

stage, the separat i on of the ch i I dren and the renegot i at i on and

revital ization of the marriage relationship are the primary evenfs. Near

the mlddle or at the end of the period, issues concerning retirement and

concerns regarding the needs .of fhe grandparent generafion may arise

(McCol lough, 1980).

This period involves the greatest change in fami ly membership and

consequently the key transifion principle ïs accepting the various exists

and entrances of fami ly members. Membership is general ly altered by

children leaving home, marrying and having chlldren and by fhe death of

the members of the older' generation. There ar€ a number of imporfant

developmental tasks associated with fhe fransifion principle of thls

stage. The mar i partners must renegotiate fheir relationship as a

dyad and they must develop adult to adult relalionships with their

offspring. Fami ly members must real ign their relationships to include

in-laws and grandchildren. Parenfs also must deal with the disabi I ïtles

of the family members who belong to the older generation (Carter &

McGo l dr i ck , 1 980 ) .

The marital relationship of fhe parents is a maJor focus of concern

in thîs stage. The granting of independence to offsprîng and the

rel inquishing of carefaking roles by the parenfs necessitates the

presence of a stable marital relationship that can cope with an lncrease

of inlensity as the children separate from the family. As we have seen,
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¡f the marriage has not been solidîfled, the parents tend to hold onto

the chlldren or to the last child (Solomon, 1973). Also, demogr

factors such as early marriage, early chi I d-bearing and rearlng,

family slze, and longer life expectancy have brought about a gr

aph I c

smal I

adua I

.i

increase in the time married couples spend together afler the launchlng

of the chîldren (Glick, 1962, 1977; Hil I & Rodgers, 1964; Chilman, 1980).

Consequently, in this stage couples need lo revitalize their marltal l,''

relatlonshlps, expand their social contacts and develop new lnteresfs ln

order to lnsure that fhis period wil I be a creative and productive one

(Chi lman, 1980).

The rel inquishing of the care giving role which the parenfs

experience may be offset by the necessity of taking on another caring

role brought abouf by the demands of the older generation. The needs of

fhe elderly family memhers may bring ahotrf shifts in the fami ly roles and

status and parents may be required to become caretakers of theîr own

parents (McCol lough, 1980). Depending on the circumstances, this may

place greaf pressure on the parental generation and it may have a detri-

mental influence on the ernotîonal atmosphere of the famlly unil (Brode,

1974).

The Fami ly ¡n Later Llfe. ln this f î na I stage, the frans 1 fion

principle is accepting the shifting generational roles and responslbi l-
ities which are brought about by the aging process of the members of the

older generafion. The developmenfal tasks include: the elderly fami ly

members maintaining their individual and couple functloning in the face

of their physlological, soclal and economic decl Ine; members of the

younger generatlon supporfing the elderly family members without over-

I/
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f unctloning for them; the elderly exploring new fami I lal and soclal

rolesi dealing with the loss of spouse, sibllngs and peers; preparing for

death which involves a llfe review and fhe integration of experiences

(Carter & McGoldrick, 1980). The elderly family members must also al low

themselves lo become rnore dependent and to permit their adult chlldren to

become more fi I ial ly mature and responsible for them (Brode, 1974).

There has been an increase in the elderly population and famllies

general ly have more older people as members at the present time than they

had previously. Also, because of longer llfe expectancy, the elderly

population may include old people in their 70ts who seem youthf ul and

vigorous and the very old people in lheir 90ts who may be npre frail or

d i sab I ed (Brode, 1974, .

The family in later life requlres a flexibilify in family structure

and roles in order to respond to th" new developmental needs and tasks.

Thus, the experiences of the elderly In fheir management of thelr aglng

process have a direct influence on al I generations. Their loss of their

physical, mental, economic or social functioning requires that other

family members assume neþr roles and responsibil¡ties. However, there ls

a cross generational interplay of life cycle issues which could have a

detrimental effect on the abl I ity of fami ly members to complete the

developmenfal tasks or to meet the needs of the elderly. Some of the

grandparentsr developmental tasks, such as al lowing onesel f to become

more dependent or preparing for death, may nol coincide with the parenfsr

developmental readiness. Thus, the parents may be threafened by these

needs and they may have diff¡culty ln meeting them (Scherz, 1971¡ Walsh,

1980). Also, parents may be gettlng on in years and fheir own
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experlences of social or physical loss may hamper thelr attempts to meet

the needs of their elderly parents (Brode, 1974).

Some Advantaqes and Limitatlons of the Fami ly Life CY c le Aporoach

The Advantaqes. The famlly life cycle approach has a number of

favorable features. 0ne major advantage of this approach is fhat ¡t

offers an overal I perspective of fami ly I ife whlch may assist the

therapist in assessing a fami lyts patterns of interaction and in

tormu I atl ng appropr iate i nterventlons.

Hi I I & Rodgers (1964) indicate thaf frthe Idevelopmental I approach

permits fami I ies to be viewed as growi ng, changing organizalions and

provides categories for studying them over timeff (p.209). Rodgers

('1973) points ouf that the developmental approachfs unique contribution

to family theory has been its attempt to deal wîth the dlmenslon of time

in the study of families. A basic tenet of fhe approach is that familles

are long-l ived groups that have histories. Fami ly problems are inter-

connecfed wlth past experlences and developmental issues and because of

thls, they are not seen as lsolated events which have no relation to past

happenings. Consequently, the approach places the patterns of interac-

tion befween family members at any given roment in the larger context of

the faml lyrs experiences and its development over time (Rodgers, 1975).

This general overview of family life has important implications for

therapists working with fami I ies. By examining the developmental history

of the family and by formulating and checking out a set of hypotheses

derived from the life cycle ap.proach, family theraplsts may undersfand
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more read¡ly the specific tendencies or the problems which a famlly may

have (Rodgers, 1964).

Barnhil I & Longo (1978) support the position that the developmenlal

approach offers an overall perspective which ls relevant to the

chal lenges and the prob lems wh ich fami I ies face. The authors offer

several reasons why the life cycle approach with its concept of develop-

mental transîtlon poinls is a useful and practical source of knowledge in

clinical work with families. They state that it is cornmon for families

to experience some transition periods and that many families in trouble

appear to be stuck af some partÌcu lar transilional point in their

development. Consequently, informafion concerning the different develop-

mental stages and crises points has wide applicability. Also, even if a

developmental factor does not play a major parf in the famÎly

d i sturbance, some i ssues associ afed wi th the I i fe cyc I e stages often

interact with lhe problem and thus, they may become relevant factors

which must be taken into account. The authors conclude fhat the lncor-

poration of the family developmental view into family therapy increases

the therapistsf abi I ity to become more speclfic in formulating assess-

ments and intervention plans.

Scherz (1962, 1971 ) indicates that the developmental approach may

aid therapists in lheir task of determlning the nature and the degree of

assistance which a family may requlre. For example' ¡t may al low the

therapist to differentiate those faml I ies who require short-term crisis

intervention in order to deal with a relatively simple developmental

I ssue from those fam i I i es who may need I onger and more I ntens I ve

treatment.
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Another lmportant feature of the family life cycle approach is that

¡t provides a set of general predictive norms for both therapist and

famllles, against whlch the adequacy of family functlonlng may be viewed

(Hil I & Rodgers, 1964). The fransitional crises are viewed as predict-

able and necessary responses to the constantly changing requirements of

the faml I y members and to ofher exferna I inf I uences (Rhodes, 1 980).

Thus, the approach prepares therapists and families to expect stress and

change to occur at different polnts in the life span of familles (Hil I &

Rodgers, 1964).

Another major advantage of the developmental view of families ls

that fhe approach may encourage clients to engage in the fherapeutic

process and to be less hesitant to bring about change in thelr famlly

system. Schertz (1971) points out that the approach recognizes that

developmental lasks and crises are unlversal and repetitive. This

emphasis rrmakes it easîer Ifor the clients] to tolerate the pain of loss

fsustained in each crisisl, creaïes awareness of...lthel transitional

nature tof the crisisl and provides impetus to changerf (Scherz, 1971,

p. 367). Also, the developmental approach al lows the therapist to

reframe the problem situatlon and to describe it as a difficulty in

achleving a shift in roles which is brought about by the growth and the

neþr requirements of family members. The problem is not seen as stemming

from any personal deficiency, but ¡t is seen as resultÎng from the

natural developmental strivings ln both individuals and in the fami ly

system as a whole. Thus, the family problem is not treated as a source

of blame or dlscouragement. lt is presented as a call or an opportunity

to acquire a rrìore ef fective level of functioning which the family is

capab I e of ach ievi ng.
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Final ly, the faml ly I lfe cycle emphaslzes the process of normal

development and consequently, lt is appl icable to programs which promote

pr lmary prevent ion (Rhodes, '1 980 ) . Kenke l U973 ) i nd i cates that the

approach al lows theraplsts to ldentify the various factors in family life

whlch effect and modlfy the behavior and interaction patterns ln lhe

fami ly. lt thus provides a basls for fami ly life education and the

approach may be used effectively with a variety of clienls, ranglng from

non-cl inical ly presenting fami I les to severely disturbed tami I 1es.

The L lmitations. An important I imitation of the developmental I lfe

cycle approach is that there is little empirical evidence to supporl fhe

existence of the different stages of the family llfe cycle as they are

oull lned in the I lterature (Hi I I & Rodgers, 1964). According to Noch

(1979), the main problem of the life cycle ls that ¡+ is based on the

assumption lhat the sfages correspond to empirical ly meaningful changes

în the way families operate. ln view of the fact that there are so many

issues involved in any one stage of the life cycle, it is d¡fficult to

pinpoint accurately through research what specific factors cause the

varlations or changes in the different stages of the life cycle. Conse-

quently, the tamily stages are limited as predictors of specific family

and individual attitudes and behaviors. General ly, the approach has been

used ñÐre tras a conceptual tool, an illustrative principle, or didactic

techn l querr rather than as an exact rrìeans of pred ict i ng spec i f lc behav-

ioral or attitudinal changes within the family (Noch, 1979, p.25).

Another limitation is thal the approach does not clearly address the

issue of how the various developmental tasks are to be achieved. Kenkel

(1973) îndicates that little is understood about the sequence of events
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whlch lead to the successful achievement of certaln developmental tasks.

For example, the sequence of actions in the final life cycle stage that

eventual ly leads to the completlon of the important task of adJusting to

the various menfal, social and physical losses in the aging process ls

not explicitly outlined. Thus, it appears that the approach does not

offer a complete understanding of al I the various developmenfal issues

and tasks.

Anofher limitation of the approach is that the llfe cycle concept is

not precisely defined. There are no set, universal ly accepted criteria

wh i ch are used to determ i ne the exact number or the nature of the

different stages of the I ife cycle (Noch, 1979). Rodgers (1973)

i nd i cates lhat researchers may use the same set of sfages or they may

develop a new set, depending on fhelr outlook or on the requlrements of

the speciflc problem they are inferesfed in. Consequently, there are a

number of different fami ly I ife cycle schemes.

Final ly, the famîly life cycle is a conceplual framework which ls

based on the life experiences of mlddle class American families (Duvall,

1971 ). Consequentl y, the I i fe cyc le stages are not app I icab le to

fami I les having different cultural or socio-economic backgrounds, unless

appropriate adaptations are made to them (Kenkel' 1973). Thus, the

proper appllcation of the family life cycle framework to any given family

depends on the therapistrs abi I ity to discern accurately important

cultural or socio-economlc factors, to understand theîr significancer and

to know in which ways they would influence the appllcation of the various

developmental stages to the family In question. This may not be easy to

accomplish in all cases. Also, because fhe family llfe cycle ls
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presented as a multi-stage model of family experlencesr therapists may

have a tendency to label any dev I atlon trom the usua I or general ly

accepted progression of the life cycle evenfs as belng problematlc.

Consequently, there is always a danger that lhe approach may be used in

an inappropriate manner, which may glve a distorted or mlstaken vlew of

the fami I y bei ng stud ied.

The Method of lntervention

The nxcde of intervention used in this practicum is the Problem-

Centered Systems Therapy of the Family (Epstein & Bishop,199la,19Blb).

It is used in conjunction with a family assessment model, the McMaster

Model of Fami ly Functioning (Epstein, Bishop & Levin, 1978; Epstein &

Bishop, 1981a; Epstein, Bishop & Baldwin, 198Ð. These two models wi ll

be discussed briefly in this secfion.

The Prob I em-Centered S vstems Therapy of the Fami ly

This treatment model has evolved from lhe clinical and research work

which was done at McGil I and MacMaster universlties. l+ was developed to

facllitate research regarding fhe treatment process and consequently the

model contains concepts whîch may be operational ly defined and it

contains separate and distinct componenfs which can be descrlbed clearly

(Epstei n & Bi shoP, 1 981 a).

Th is treatment model has several other maJor features. lt ls

problem orlented. The therapîst focuses on the specific problems of fhe

famlly which are presented at the beginnlng of therapy, as well as on
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those whlch are identified ln the assessment stage. The rnodel also

emphasizes the open, active, collaboratlon between the famlly and the

theraplst throughout the treatment process. ln thls approach, the family

is seen to have the responsibllity to do much of lhe work in fherapy.

However, Epstein, & Bishop (1981a) lndicate the success of the outcome

often reflects the degree of rigor and thoroughness which the therapist

has shown. The therapist acts as a rrcatalyst, clarifler and faci I latorrt

who helps the family to become lhelr own theraplst and problem solver

(Epsteîn & Bishop, 'l9B1a, p. 450). The rnodel also contalns concepts

which are easi I y teachab le and appl icab le in di fferent settings to

various fami ly problems. Thus, the therapeutic process offers the faml ly

an approach to problem solving which family members can generalize and

use in resolvlng future d¡ff¡culties (Epstein & BIshop, 198la, 1981b).

The Problem-Centererl treatment model involves a systemlc approach to

family therapy. The family is seen as a system which is made up of sub-

syslems, such as the marital subsystem, the chlldren subsystem and the

various parent-child relationships. lt is assumed that al I of ifs parfs

are interrelafed and the fami lyrs organization, structure and trans-

actional patterns influence the behavior of family members. ln this

approach, the therapist is concerned wîth the process of interactlon

within fhe family system which produces the behavior of its members which

Ts label led as problematic. Thus, therapy is directed at changlng some

aspect of the systemrs sfructure which in turn alfers the behavior of the

family members (Epsfein & Bishop,1973,19B1a; Epstein' Bishop & Levln,

1978).
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The Prob lem-Centered Systems Therapy i s des I gned for short-term

therapy consisting of six to twelve sesslons. The sessions may be spaced

over a period of fime depending on the needs of the tamlly. Epsteln &

Bishop (19Bla) hold that I imiting the number of sesslons is a useful

mechanism which faci I ltates change. l+ stlmulates the cl ientfs involve-

ment in therapy; it emphasizes the strengths of the family unit and ¡t

keeps both the therapist and the cllenf focused on the objectlves of

fherapy.

The Ma.ior Staqes of the lntervention Model. There are four maln

stages in the Problem-Cenfered Systems Therapy. They are as follows:

Assessment, Contracting, Treafment and Closure. Each of these macro

stages has four substages, fhe first of which is always orientation.

This reflects the authorsr insistence that the therapist should respect

the familyts right to know what is going on at al I tlmes. The authors

also indicate that the therapisf can be more effective in bringlng about

change when the family knows and agrees with whaf is belng done. This

view is consistent wlth the goal of helping the clients to become their

own problem solvers (Epstein & Bishop, 1981a, 1981b).

Assessment. The assessment stage ls a crucial phase whlch

establlshes the direction and the atmosphere of the treatmenf process.

Epstein & Bishop (1981a) stress that a full and thorough assessment must

be done before the therapist moves to the next sfage. The substages are:

0rientation, Data gathering, Problem description, Clarification and

Agreement on the Problem Llst.
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concerning therapy

and those of fhe

step,

eachand the expectatlons of

therap i st are exp I ored.

member of the faml I y

ln the Data gathering step, information is obtalned about the

presenting problem, as wel I as about the overal I functioning of the

fami ly. The therapist employs the McMaster Model of Fami ly Functionlng

(MMFF) in the assessment of fhe familyrs structure, organizatlon and

transactional patterns. Epsteln & Bishop (1981a) note thaf this stage

hel ps the therapi st to avoid devel opi ng an assessmenf based onl y on

information concerning the presenting problem whlch is likely to be

negative and somewhat limited in scope. Additional investlgations may be

made about pertinent issues concerning: the physical unlverse of the

fami ly, the biological and intrapsychlc status of individuals, the

famïlyrs relatîonships wlth smal I groups and the extended family and the

fami Iyts current vaIue sYstem.

.l n the prob I em

comprehensîve list

concern i ng them.

The f í nal

description step, the famlly is

of problems which highl ight

asked to make up a

the maJor îssues

Agreement of

fhe prob I ems

therap i st.

step

prob I em

I I sted

or comp I ete agreement

i s negotl ated by the faml I y members

Contractlng. This is the second macro stage; lt involves preparing

a written contract which contalns the familyts expectatlons, objectives

o

of lhis stage

list. A partial

î nvo I ves the Cl ar i f ication and

regard i ng

and the
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and cornml tments concern i ng therapy. The substeps are! 0r I entat lon,

Outl inlng options, Negotiatlng expectatlons and Contract slgnlng.

ln the 0rientation phase, the therapist prepares the family for the

other substeps by outlining lhe different tasks they Involve. He or she

then obtains the familyrs agreemenf fo move on ln fhe process.

ln lhe Optlons phase, the fol lowlng alternatives

family may choose not to do anything; they may choose

own; they may choose a form of therapy whlch does not

family members; they may declde to work together as

unît in treafment. The therapist specifies whaf his

might be regarding the different options and the possible

each choice is explored.

negotiate among themselves about how they wanf each

order for them to experience a successful outcorne.

ln concrete behavioural lerms to

are outl ined: the

to work on their

include al I of the

complete fami ly

or her function

consequences of

person to change i n

ïhelr expeclations

facilitate both the

of

of

be

a

ln the Negotiation step, the therapist helps the family members to

are expressed

I mp I ementat ion

their progess.

the family and

needed.

of tasks in the freatment stage and fhe evaluatlon

The therapist also outlines his or her expectalîons

indicates the approximate number of sesslons which wi I I

Trealmenf. Treatmenf is the third macro stage and it enfails the

fol lowing substeps: 0rientalion,

Task eva I uation.

Clarifying priorities, Setting tasks and
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ln Clarlfying priorltles, the famlly acf ively collaborates

theraplst in orderlng the problem llst according to the

priorltles.
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with the

faml I yrs

ln the task settlng step, the family and therapist negotiafe a set

of tasks which, if performed, would help the family to Íìove closer to

their goals. There are a number of general prlnciples ln assîgnlng

tasks. The tasks should be meaningful fo the people to whom they are

assigned; lhey should be reasonable and within the capabilitles of the

cl ients. They should fît info the fami lyrs schedule; they should relate

to current sifualions and produce constructive behaviours and emphasize

positive feelings. They should be equally assigned to all members and

overloading should be avoided. The tasks should be described in concrete

behavioural terms to încrease lhe cl ientsr understandîng of whaf îs

demanded of them and to help them to accomplish the tasks and to evaluate

their outcomes.

ln the task evaluation phase, lhe therapist obtalns information from

a designated reporter, who is usual ly a family member. lf the task is

completed, the therapist provides positive reinforcement in terms of

acknowledging or identifying fhe positive indîvidual and fami ly factors

which contributed to fhe successful oufcome. lf the task is not

accornpl ished, the therapisf discusses what went wrong and identifies both

the positive and negative factors in the situation. A simpler task may

be assigned. The process of task setting and evaluation may involve the

negotiation of new priorities and recontracting. lf continues until all

the expectations slated In the contract are fulfi I led.
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lf the family does not cornplete lts tasks or does not show any

improvement over a period of three successlve sesslons, the therapisf

should share hls concern with the famlly and reassess the sltuatlon. The

family may have changed its chosen option of freatment or there may be

something wrong wlth the treatment process or how the therapist is
conducting the case. The theraplst may dlscuss with the family the need

lo make an adjustment, the necesslfy of seeking a consultatlon or the

advlsabi I lty of terminating treatment.

Closure. This is the final macro stage. lt consists of 0rientation,

Summary of

up.

treatment, the ldentification of long-term goals and Fol low

ln the 0rientation step, the therapist indicafes fhal the famîly has

its objectives and Ihat therapy should come to an end.

I n the Summary of treatment phase, the lmportant aspects of

treatment process are reviewed. The therapeutlc gains are summarized

the fami ly members.

lhe

by

ln the long-term goal step, the famlly is asked to formulafe their

long-term objectives. The therapist helps them to identify any future

d¡ff ¡culties and what actlon they mlght take to cope vrlth them.

ln fhe Fol low up step, the the therapist discusses the familyrs

option of receiving further help ¡f necessary. Fol low up appolnfments

are optional and ¡f one is made ¡t is made clear that ¡+ ls for the

purpose of rnonitoring, rafher than for treatment. lt should be made far
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enough in the future to glve the family *he chance to use thelr own

abi I ities to deal with problemaflc issues as they arise (Epsteln and

Bishopr l98la).

The McMaster Model of Fami ly Functionlnq

The McMaster Model of Famîly Funtioning (Epstein, Bishop and Levin,

1978; Epstein and Bishop, 1981a; Epstein, Bishop and Baldwln,1982) gives

a conceptual framework for assessing and dïagnosing fami ly functioning.

It is a pragmatic nrodel wh ich presents six dimensions of fami ly f unction-

ing which have been found to be important in clinical work wlth familles

(Epstein, Bishop and Levin, 1978). The concepts contained in the model

have been tested I n var ious research and teach i ng proJects; those

concepts which could nof be measured relîably or communlcated in teachlng

have been di scarded or modi fed (Epstein, Bishop and Bal dwi n , 1982), By

placîng a family on a continuum, ranging from nrost effective to rnost

ineffective în functioning regarding each dimenslon, therapists are able

to evaluate how a family is operating in a number of signlflcant areas;

they are able fo identify points of sfrength, as wel I as areas of

vu I nerab i I ity or pathology.

The Six Dimensions of Fami ly Functioning. The MMFF del ineates slx

specific areas for lnvestigatîon. Although they are separate entlfies,

there may be some înteraction or interrelatlon between them. They are:

Problem solving, Communication, Roles, Affective responsiveness,

Affective involvement and Behavior control. Each will be described

briefly.
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Problem Solvlnq. Thls dimension refers to a faml lyrs capacity to

deal ef fectively with dif f lculties in a way that malnfalns faml ly

functioning. Problems are classifled as either instrumenfal, lnvolvlng

issues related to flnances, food, clothing and houslng or as affectlve,

involves issues of emotion or feel ing, such as depression.

The MMFF posits seven steps for effectlve problem solving. They are

as fol lows: identîfying a problem; communicatlng with appropriate people

about the problem; generating alternative solutlons to the problem;

chooslng one alternative; carrying the plan of action out; monitoring the

actîon to make sure the alternative has been carried out properly;

eva I uati ng the outcome.

Families are placed on a continuum ranging from npst effective to

most lneffectlve regardlng their capabi I ¡ties to problem solve. The rncst

effective fami I ies have few or no unresolved major problems. They

resolve al I of their lnstrumental d¡ff¡culties and problems do not

generate ongoing confllct among family members. They approach problems

systematically and follow al I the problem solving steps, including

eval uation. As fami I ies become less effective in functionlng in this

area, they are less systematic and fewer problem solvlng steps are faken;

fhey have more unresolved problems which cause confl ict.

Communicatlon. Communication refers to the þray ín wh ich inf ormatlon

is exchanged in a family. lt can be classified into two types: instru-

mental, involving issues which relate to material needs and affective,

involving issues which relate to emotions. Communicafion is assessed as

to whether it is clear (i.e., relevan* and specifically stated) or masked
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(i.e., vague and confusing). lt is also assessed as to whether ¡+ ls

direct (i.€., gÌven to the lntended receiver) or lndirect (1.e., given to

persons other than the appropriate receiver). Thus there are four styles

of communicatlon: clear and direct; clear and indirect; masked and

direct; masked and indlrect. lt is recommended that the theraplst should

center primarily on verbal communicafion and he or she should focus on

nonverbal communication only when if confradicts verbal communication

(Epstein and Bishop' 1981a).

The most ef fective fami lies co{nmunicate in a clear and

manner; less effeclive fami I ies are less clear and direct in

cornmun icaf ion. l'{rst inef fective famll Ies constantly commun icate

masked and indirect manner.

di rect

ln a

Roles. Roles are fhe frrepetitive patterns of hehavior hy whlch

f amily members f ulf i I I f unctionsfr (Epsteln' Bishop and Baldwin, 1982, p.

12Ð. There are f ive essential functions which form the basis for family

roles. They are as follows: ('l ) provision of resources involving nnney,

food, clothing, shelter, transportation; Q) provlsion of nurturance and

support involving lhe givlng of reassurance, warmth and support to family

memberst ß) provision of adult sexual gratification involvîng a

satisfying sexual relationship between spouses¡ (4) promotion of personal

development involving the emotional, intellectual, spiritual and soclal

growth and personal achievements of adults and chîldren; (5) provision of

help to maintain and manage the family system which includes functlons

such as decision making, boundary and membership functions, behaviour

control, household finance and health related functions.

thelr
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Two other imporlant aspects of role tunclion lng are role al locatlon

and role accounlabl I lty. Role al location concerns the assignment of

roles ln an appropriate, efficienf and satlsfactory manner. Role

accountabi I lty involves the setting up of procedures fo review the

outcomes of the fasks.

A+ the effectlve functioning end of the role continuum, famllles

general ly fulfil I al I the necessary functions. Some tasks may nof be

carried out or there may be a delay on their cornpletlon. However, any

deviations from effective functionlng are not substantial and they do not

lead lo ongoing confl ict between family members. Al location of roles is

reasonable and there is clear accountabll ify. At the dysfunctional end

of lhis contlnuum, ineffective families general ly fall to fulfil I one or

more basic functions; this leads to contlict among family members. There

are major d¡f f ¡cultles with allr:cation and accountahility.

Affective Responsiveness. This dimension refers to the abî I lty of

family members to express welfare and e{nergency feel ings appropriately,

both in terms of quantity and qualify. hlelfare feellngs Include emotions

such as concern and love, while snergency feelings involve feelings such

as anger, sadness, frustration.

An effectively functioning fami ly expresses the ful I range of

emotions. The affect ls approprlafe to the situation. Moving toward the

less effective functioning end of fhe affective response continuum,

families may have one or ßìore members who may nof be able to express fhe

ful l range of emotions. The n¡ost ineffective famil les have a restricted
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range of emot¡onal expresslon and their responses are inapproprlate in

both qual ity and quanily.

Affective lnvolvement. Thls dïmension refers to the exfent to whlch

a fami ly expresses concern and apprecÌalion for the activlties

interests of famîly members. The degree of lnteresf and the manner

whlch it is shown are important factors.

and

ln

There are six 'fypes of involvement. They are as fol lows: (1) lack

of involvement, where family members express no inleresf in each other

outside of some shared instrumental functions; (2) involvement divorced

of feeling where members show some intel lectual înteresf in others but

refrain from investing themselves emotionally in their relaf îonshîps with

each other1' (3) narcissistic involvemenf where ínterest in ofhers ls

hased on self-gratificatlon; (4) empathic involvemenT where members care

about the significant acïivilies of others and invest fhemselves emofion-

al ly in their relatîonships with other members; (5) overinvolvement where

members are infrusive in fhe concerns of others, or where they are overly

protectlve of others; (6) symbiofic involvemenf where there îs some

blurring of the boundaries between members and it is difficult for them

to maintain clear, distlnct self-idenfities.

empathic involvement is seen0n a continuum,

type of involvement,

and over i nvo I vement

while lnvolvement dîvorced of

are less effective forms of

as the most effective

feel lng, narcissislic

i nvo I vement. Lack of

involvement and symbiotlc involvement are the least effective fypes.



Behaviour Control. Thls dimenslon refers to the manner

family shapes and influences the behaviour of ifs members in

lnvolving physlcal danger, psychobiological needs and drives,

personal social Îzing behaviour.

The four fypes

faire and chaotic.

of behaviour control are rigld,

Rigid involves narrow standards
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in whlch a

sîtuatlons

and i nter-

flexible, lalssez-

and little or no

opportunlty for negofiation or varlation. Flexlble deslgnates reasonable

standards and some al lowance for adaptation or change on the standards.

LaÌssez-faire refers to the type of behaviour control where there are no

set standards and total latitude is al lowed. Chaotic behaviour control

involves the random shifting from one sfyle of control to another;

members are confused aboul which standards apply at any glven rnomenl and

fhe degree of flexibility they entail.

Flexible behaviour control is seen

Rigld and laissez-faire are less effective.

seen as being the least effective.

as the nxrst effective type.

Chaotlc behaviour control is

The Practlcum

The Sett i no

Thls practicum was conducted af fhe Psychologlcal Service Center of

the University of Manitoba (P.S.C.) from January, 1985 to August, 1985.

The Center is a mulfidlscipl inary menfal health facl I ity which provides

clinical training to students ln the Department of Psychology and in the

School of Social Work. The cl lents came to P.S.C. either through
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referrals by fami ly physicians, social workers or

cl lnical work was supervlsed by hlalter Driedger,

of P.S.C.

by self referral. The

the Assoclate Dlrector

The Cl lents

Six famllles, involving a fotal of twenty-three people, yrere seen in

thÌs practicum. Several different 'types of famil ies were represented.

They included one step-fami ly, two slngle parenf fami I ies, and three

families in which the original spouses still remained together in the

fami ly. ln this last group, fhe parents of one fami ly had ambivalent

feel ings about their marifal relationship and they were caught in the

process of alternately separating and reconci I îng. The fami I ies had a

variety of ethnic backgrounds such êsr German, Anglo-Saxon, lrish,

Scottish and lcelandic. Almost al I of the fami I ies indicated they

belonged to some Protestant rel igîous denomination, and only one famî ly

descrlbed themselves as havlng no particular rel igious affi I iation.

The general income of fhe fami I ies ranged from $151000.00 to

$50r000.00. Three fami I ies had I imifed flnancial resources and fel I

within the $151000.00 fo $20,000.00 range. One fami ly earned $20,000.00

to $25r000.00 and two fami I Ies reported that their lncome h,as over

$10r000.00. ln three out of the four familíes having two spouses, both

parents worked eifher ful l-tîme or part-tlme. ln one case, the husband

supported the family with money from an inheritance while hls wlfe taught

on a part-time basis. The two single parents worked full-time and one of

them received limited child support from her former husband. The parenfs

hetd a variety of jobs such êsr bank tel ler, construction worker, dental
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assistan+, secretary, office manager, I lbrarian, feacher and electrlcal

repair technician. One husband vras retired, whi le two others were

unemployed and they were looklng for work at the time the sessions vrere

held. Three parents had unlversity education, while the other seven

parents had high school educatlon rangïng from Grade 9 to Grade 12 and

some had additlonal vocational tralning.

The length of marriage of the spouses currently together was from 1

to 19 years. The two slngle parents were b¿omen who had been separated or

divorced from 5 to 15 years. The ages of the mothers ranged from 52 to

52 years. The fathers ranged I n age from f6 to 55 years and the ch Î I dren

were from 5 to '17 years of age.

The Prob I ems

The presenting problem of al I of the families who sought treafmenf

învolved the problematic behavior of at least one of lhe children. A

common concern expressed in al I of the familles was that there v/as a

greal deal of confllct in the parent-chîld relafionships and the childfs

behavior was cited as the cause of the stress which the family felt.

However, one family indicated that their presenting problem also included

the marital problems of the parents and the emotlonal isolation of one of

the spouses. They included d¡ff¡culties such as: underachieving in

school, drinking, acting ln a non-cornpliant manner, presenting agressive

or destructive behavior, attempting or threatening suicide, havlng poor

relations with siblings or peers, becorning emotionally wifhdrawn and

lnaccessible, lYIng and steal ing.
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ln the process of assessing the famlly sltuation, it became apparent

that these dlff¡culties were symptomatic of other stresses whlch detri-

mental ly affected the functlonlng of the tamlly system. They were linked

to a number of developmental issues whlch concerned the whole famlly.

The Deve lopmenta I I ssues

The slx families which were seen in this practlcum fell into fwo

major stages of the developmental llfe cycle of families. These sfages

were lhe Family wlth Young Children and the Family wlth Adolescents. Two

families were seen to be ln the tirst category. They had a tofal of 5

offspring who were befween the ages of 5 and 11 years. The other four

families were in lhe second category and they had 7 chlldren ranging in

age from lf to 17 years. One of fhese famllies with adolescents also had

an 11 yeor old chlld. Al I lhe families wero 6eon to have diff¡culty in

dealing with issues which were speclflc to their respective stages of

development. Also, they encountered problems which stemmed from issues

which were associated with other stages, such as the Young Adult Stage'

the Newly Married Stage and the Launching the Children & Moving 0n Stage.

Both fami I ies, in the faml ly with young chi ldren stage' had

difflculties with the major parental task of assumlng the responsibl I i-

ties of being care givers and learning how to nuture offsprîng. ln one

family, the parents were insecure in their abilities lo care for thelr

children. They had a low frustration tolerance and they quickly became

impatient wlth the non-compliant behavior of their lwo chlldren. They

tended to disclpline their children ln a punitive manner and physical

demonstratlons of warmfh and affectlon between the parents and fhe
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children, especlally between the mother and the oldest chlld, were

infrequent. The children, ln turn, acted ouf ln a negatlve attention-

seeklng manner. The parentsr angry reaction to the children seemed to

relnforce the chi ldrenrs lnappropriate behavior.

The other famlly in thls developmental stage also experienced a

great deal of difflculfy ln coping with the behavior of thelr three small

children. Their sîtuation was conpl icaterJ by the fact that the parenfs

were slruggling with the task of coupling from the previous Newly Married

Stage of family development. They seemed to have limited success ln

sorting out how they reconciled their personal d¡fferences regardÌng

issues such as their different expectations of each other and their

roles, their ways of relating to others and how they approached problems.

This seemed fo hlnder thelr attempts lo support each other ln thelr

parent i ng ro I es.

Several other couples seemed to encounter thls difficulty fo some

degree and it seemed to increase the posslbllity that parents would fight

through their chlldren, or that they would look to their chlldren to meet

their own needs rather than look to their spouse for support. Thus, the

parentsf lack of success in coupling seemed to promote some confusion in

the fami ly relationships and roles and to blur fami ly boundaries.

Al I of the couples, regardless of what developmenfal stage their

famllles were in had dlff¡culty with lhe developmental task of promotlng

a sense of satisfaction and intimacy ln their marital relationship. Al I

the couples to varying degrees found thelr marriages becoming more tense

and less fulfi I I lng because of fheir feel ings of inadequacy concernlng
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their performance as spouse, homemaker, provider or parent. ln three out

of four fami I les, the couples were experienclng serious d¡fflculfies ln

establ ishlng or maÌntaining a sense of intimacy in thelr marital

relationshîp. 0nly one couple experlenced moderafe problems regarding

th i s task.

Al I faml I les expressed some concern aboul their financlal sltuations

and their abl I lties to meet thelr various obl igations. However, both

famÌ I ies in the Fami ly wîth Young Chl ldren Stage indicated they had

serious financlal d¡ff¡culties and at tlmes they had grave concerns about

paying their bil ls or meeting their baslc materlal needs. This lncreased

the stress the families felt around the parent-child relationships. ln

one family the husband was laid off work and his wife had to take various

office jobs fo help support the family while he looked for employment.

This had an unsattling effcct on thc children, The oldest boy bcgan

stealing from hÌs parents amd began makîng demands on his rncther while

she was at work by acting out in school and phoning her abouf hls diffi-

culties. ln anofher family the husband had fo work long hours and spent

most evenings at hls place of employmenl. He had little tlme to relate

to the other family members or to help his wife manage the chlldren.

Both he and his wife felt swamped by the various financial and emotlonal

demands of the family system. The children felt a great deal of tension

and they began to display fesling and negative attenfion seeking

behav i or.

There were four fami I ies wlth adolescent chi ldren. Two of them were

single parent fami I ies. Both marrled couples in fhis group experlenced

severe marltal problems and one couple had separated several llmes. Mosf
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of the parents encountered some d¡fflculty in the task of assuming the

responsib¡ I lties of care givers. Three faml I les lndicated that there had

been some physical, emotional or sexual abuse of one or more of the

chlldren at some point ln the past. Consequently, a number of children

presented themselves as emotional ly needy youths with low self-lmages who

tended to act out in destructive ways. lt seemed thaf the chlldrensr

unmet emotlonal needs limited thelr abilities to assume rnore resPonslbil-

ity and independence in appropriate ways. As a result, there was a great

deal of confl lct in most of the parent-chi ld relationships. The

adolescent phase seemed to be a particularly difficult time for both

these youths and for their famÎ I ies.

ln one single parent fami ly, the non-compl iant behavior of the

sixteen year old son was linked to the diff¡culfy the family had ïn

achieving the key developmental task of adjusfing the parent-chi I d

relationship to permit the adolescent to beco,me more responsible and

independent. The youth experimented wlth new atfifudes and behaviors,

some of which greatly distressed hîs parent. He missed school' sfayed

out late, drank and vJas rel uctant to cornmun icate with h I s mother. Hl s

striving to becorne rnore independent vras complicafed by his insecurify'

feelings of failure at school and a lack of maturify. Consequently' he

asserted his independence in ways which þrere offen inappropriate and

which made his nrother feel that she had to take responsibility for his

actions. For example, he left school in order. to work. But, he would

nol look for work unless he was pressed fo do so by his ¡ncther. Thus,

the tami lyrs problem seemed to stem largely from the sonrs need to

increase his sense of autonorny uld to initiate hls separation from hls

fami ly. This developmental issue forced the faml ly members fo
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re-evaluate thelr long estab I ished boundarles and relationshlps. They

found this to be a painful and confuslng experience.

lntergeneratlonal factors also played an important part in how fhe

fami I les functioned. The parents in three fami I ies indicated that the

patterns of interaction in thelr fami I ies of orlgin had a signlficant

ef fect on their abilities to complete thelr olrn developmental tasks of

coupl ing and parenllng effectively. Thus, they seemed to have dlfflculty

in mastering one of the major tasks of the young adult stage of develop-

ment. This task involved grown chi ldren differentiating fhemselves from

their fami I ies of origin in ways that reduced fhe number and the

intensity of unresolved issues regarding the patterns of relating and

funclionlng.

ln two families with adolescent children, lt was clear thal both the

husbands and wives brought many unresolved issues from their families of

origin which detrimental ly affected the functioning of their own

fami I ies. The husbands lndicated that they had emotional ly distant

fathers and they did not receïve adequate nurturlng ln thelr famllies of

origin. Consequently, they described themselves as not being able to

express their feelings ín an open manner in their own families and they

had a limlted ability to reach out to others in a supporfive h,ay. At

times lhey tended to act in an abusive manner toward thelr spouses or

children. The wives indÌcated thaf they vrere greatly influenced in how

they related to their own families by the way in which fheir parents

related to each other and fo their children. ln one family, the maternal

grandmother was descrlbed as being a domineering woman who tended fo be

overinvolved with her chlldren and who tended to control her relationship
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with her husband. The daughter seemed to repeat thls pattern of behavlor

in her own family and she found it d¡fflcult to glve up her dependency on

her mofher when she married. ln another case, a wlfe related that her

father was abuslve towards his chi ldren and he had an incesfuous

relatlonship with her when she was a child. At a later date the grand-

father also had sexual relations wîth one of her two daughters. Also, at

the fime of therapy, one of her daughters was pregnanf out of wedlock.

The mother indicated that she too had been an unwed mother when she was a

teenager frylng to separate from her own fami ly of orÌgln.

Several families indicated that the needs of the older generation

placed great sfress on their family system. ln one family the maternal

grandfather was a recovering alcoholic whose health was deterioratlng.

He lived for an extended period of time with hîs daughter and her family

before he final ly had to be hospitalized because of his llver conditÌon.

Apparently he was impatient, demanding and depressed. The daughter also

had a lot of unresolved feelings of anger concerning his past drinking

and how it affected her and her mother. She felt tense and emotionally

drained while the grandfather stayed wTth her family. Consequently, she

had little energy left to invest in her relationshlp with her husband and

chlldren and she could not relate approprlafely to the childrensf

demands.

I n another fami I y, the maternal grandmolher stayed with her

daughterrs famlly for about a year while she was recovering from an

i I lness. This increased the stress ln the daughferts marital relation-

shÎp. Her husband resented that his wife sfil I seemed to look toward

her mother for emotionaI support and he satv fhe n¡¡ther-daughfer
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relatlonship as an infrusive al I lance which threatened hls poslflon as

head of lhe household and undermlned the independence of his famlly.

Also, when the grandmother returned to her own home, her falling health

vJas sti I I a great source of concern for the wi fe, who was hersel f

experlencing serious, debi I itating health problems. She was worried that

she could not continue to look af ter her aging nx¡ther. Thls partlcular

issue reflects one of the major concerns which may be present ln some

families who are in the Launchlng the Children Stage of family

devel opmenf. Thus, the actions and the needs of the grandparent

generation induced a substantial amount of stress in fhe familles of

later generations. ln the fami I les which have been discussed, thls

stress was cornblned with the pressure of coping with the behavioral

problems of the chlldren. lf further hindered the abilities of fhe

parents to cope adequately wlth the demands which their own families made

on them.

The I ntervenfi on

The number of sessions each family had ranged from 1'l t2 23. One

family had 11 sessions; three families had 12 sessions each, while two

familles had 17 and 25 sessions each. These figures lnclude the number

of interviews which were involved in the assessment period, as wel I as

the ones in the conlracting, intervention and termination stages of

therapy. The two families with the highest number of sessions were the

first cllenfs fo be seen in the practicum. The assessment period for

them involved several rnore sessions than the other fami I ies requlred

because the theraplst was inexperlenced in uslng the family assessment

model, the MMFF, and rnore tlme was needed to gather data in lhe early
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stages of the practicum. Epsteln & Bishop (1981a) lndicate that

beginning therapists may take longer to complete the Assessment Stage of

therapy and they advlse that therapists should take as many sessions as

they need in order to make the most thorough assessment they are able to

do. The 23 sessions, whlch one family had, also lncluded six additlonal

sessions wlfh individual fami ly members. These were held along with the

regular fami ly sessions. These additional interviews were arranged wlth

several indÌvidual fami ly members at different polnts in time to deal

wîth specific issues which r.lere seen to requlre special attention. They

involved the father who tended to become physical ly abusive toward his

wife and children. They also included one of the children who was acting

in a potential ly self-destructive manner. This chl ld refused to attend

the fami ly sessions af varlous polnts in f ime. l+ was felt that the

therapists needed to reach out to him and see him on his own as wel I as

in fami ly sesslons.

Co-therapy was performed in two of the cases. Two female social

work students, who were involved in their final undergraduate field

placement at P.S.C.¡ actively parficipated ln one case each.

The intervenfion învolved the use of the Problem-Centered Systems

Therapy of the f amily. lt'lithin this therapeutlc framework, a number of

treatment strategies were employed. They wl I I be outl ined briefly in

thls sectîon.

Effective Parentino Trainl nq. ln the vast majority of the cases, it

vras evldent that parents required concrete help to learn how to cope with
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the negative attention seeking behavior which was displayed by thelr

ch i I dren. Approaches such as the Parent Effectiveness Train ing (P.E.T. )

(Gordon, 1978) and the Systematic Trainlng for Effective Parenting

(S.T.E.P.) (Dinkmeyer and McKay, 19BZ) offered specific ways in which the

theraplst could help parents induce change ln lhe þray fami ly members

related to one another. These programs advocated the use of non-punative

techniques whlch enhanced faml ly membersf ski I ls in problem solving,

communïcatlng, and prornotlng a sense of self-worth In one another. These

two programs proved to be valuable and effective means of lnterventions

in four out of the sîx families in the practicum. ln one caser the

family problems d¡d not warrant their use in a direct manner and in the

other case the parents h,ere so locked into their own problematic behavior

that they seemed to vi ew the programs as i nteresti ng sources of

lntel lectual knowledge. The parents were not able to use fhem to lnduce

changc in their fami ly system.

Tasks. Epstein & Bishop (1981a) advocate the use of homework

assignments in family therapy. The assignments are one of the major

components of the Treatment Stage I n the Prob I em-Cenfered Systems

Therapy. The P.E,T. and S.T.E.P. programs were used as the focal poinl

for a number of the homework assignments. The S.T.E.P. program, for

example, was made up of discrete units whlch had specîfic exercises

regarding cornmun ication, prob lem solving, the use of consequences and

behavÌor managemenl. Other tasks included tracklng positive behavlor,

having family members play together at specific times, having the marital

couples spend tîme togelher withouf the children presenf and having fhe

parents reframe the behavior of the chlldren in positive terms.



Case I I lustrations

The Jones Faml ly. This

conslsted of Anna, age 41, and

13. Anna had been seParated

approximatel y three Years.

relationship.

6'l

faml I y rvas a sl ng le parent fami I y wh lch

her two sons, Peterr age 17 and Paul, age

from her husband, Marvin, age 40, for

Peter was Annaf s son from a prev ious

The Presenti no Prob I em. Anna sought family therapy because she had

a number of concerns about her younger son, Paul, who was underachieving

in school and acting in a belligerent, non-compliant way at home. He

often vras argumentative and he frequently failed to do his household

chores. This caused a great deal of conflict in his relaflonship with

Anna. Anna indicated fhat Paul rs angry, non-compl iant behavior seemed to

lncroasc in frequency and in intensity around the time that Marvin began

fo I ive with another woman and her daughter. Apparently, Marvlnrs

relationship with anofher woman seemed to bring home to Paul the reallty

that his parents were not going to reconcile and live together agaÎn. ln

the past, he often had asked Anna why she would not take Marvin back and

he had indicated that he would like the famlly lo be together agaln.

Anna also was concerned about her relatlonship wlth Marvln which was

made necessary because of his financial support of the children and his

ongolng contact with them. Anna was stil I extremely angry wlth Marvln

because of past drinking and his physlcal and emotional abuse of her and

the chlldren while fhey were married. She tended to be highly crltical

of him and there was a great deal of fension between them over the way

Marvin arranged his vislts wlth his sons. Anna felt he was inconslstent
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in his contact wlth the children and she thought fhat he tended to be

lnconslderate and emotional ly dìstanl ln his relationship with them.

However, Anna was reluctant to talk to Marvin about her concerns because

she was afraid she would become locked into an ongolng argument wlth hlm.

She rvas concerned fhat he would retaliate by elther taking his feelings

out on lhe chlldren or by wlthdrawlng his financial support of Peter when

he turned 18 years of age.

The Developmental lssues. There were a number of life cycle issues

i n this case wh ich stemmed from the developmenfal requîrements of

families which have experienced the separation or divorce of the marital

partners. The presenting problems seemed to be I inked to the difficul-

ties the fami ly encountered in mastering several key developmental fasks.

One task involved lhe famî ly members mourning the loss of thelr

esfab I ished relations, giving up fanfasles of reunion and faking measures

to restructure the marltal and parent-chi ld relationships. The other

fask invol ved the spouses workl ng cooperativel y together in a non-

antagonistic manner on issues such as financial support, visiting or

malntalning appropriate contact between parents and children (Carter &

McGoldrick, 1980). These tasks reflect the position of Rolrlick et al.

( 1980) who found that ch I I dren adjusted to parental separation ln a

healthler manner when they saw their parents cooperate wifh each other ln

attempting to deal with separation ïssues.

Anolher issue concerned the increased stress whlch the single parent

experienced because she did not have the support of a close marital

relationship (Schertz, 1971¡ Beal, 1980). Anna reported that she felt a

great deal of pressure belng a single parent. She felt that she was
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carrylng the total responslbl I ity for the fami ly and consequently, she

felt let down, angry and unappreclated when Paul falled to do his parf In

keeping the household running smoothly. She became easi ly frustrated and

lmpatient with Paul and she appeared to be constantly crlflcizing h1m.

Paul resented his nrotherrs tendency to focus on hls mistakes and limits

and he reacted by becoming more bel ligerenf toward her.

It also appeared that part of the parent-child conflict sfemmed from

the fact fhat Paul was enfering the adolescent phase of hls development.

Some of his non-compllant behavior seemed to be a result of his wish to

asserl his independence and Anna found it hard to make a shiff in her

relations with Paul to enhance his growing sense of responsibÎ I ity.

Anna seemed to be so caught up in her anxiety about being a good mother

and she was so concerned abouf Paulrs behavior that she was not able to

discipl ine Paul ln waye which promoted his problem solving abi I ities or

enhanced his self confidence.

The lntervention. ln the assessment phase, a family history þras

taken and the six dimenslons of the MMFF were explored. lt was found

that the fami ly performed a number of the problem solvlng steps.

However, they had troub le putti ng thei r deci s ions i nto act lon on a

consistent basis. They also failed lo evaluafe their actlons. Their

style of communicatlon around instrumental issues was general ly direct

and clear. But, often ¡t wou I d become indirecf and masked when I+

involved affective issues. Paul shared the angry feelings he had abouf

his father by acting up at home and Anna tended to express the fact that

she was under emotional stress by becomlng impatient wlth or crltical of

her children. The roles in the famlly vrere a source of concern for the
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members. Anna felt overburdened with the responsibl I ities for managlng

the family and nurturlng her children. She was concerned abouf obtainlng

adequate support from Marvln, especlal ly for Peter who was stl I I ln

school as he approached hls 18th blrthday. Anna indlcated she missed the

cornpanionship of a spouse and she expressed the need fo develop an

intimate, support¡ve, relationship wlth another adult male. There was

also some conf lict around role al location. Paul d¡d not like to do some

of his tasks and

complete them.

ongoing confllcf arose ln the

Anna and her sons were ab le

fami I y when he fa i I ed to

to share a wlde range of

so wllhfeelings with each other. However, they were not

Marvin when they talked about vîslting issues. Their

ment was empathic and the fami lyrs behavlor control was

able to do

affecfîve invol ve-

flexlble.

After several sessions, Peter indicated that he was nof interested

in continuing his involvement in family therapy. He felt the major areas

of concern d¡d not concern him dìrecÌly and they pertained more to hls

mother and hls brother. He stopped coning. Anna and Paul seemed to

agree with his assessment and they indîcated Peterrs absence would not

hinder their progress ln the sessions.

ln the final phase of the assessment sfage, a number of problems

were identified and a list of difflculties tvas drawn up. They included

the following: Paul failed to do household fasks and he d¡d not manage

his duties in a responsible manner; Paul acted in a bel I igerent vray

because he Ì{as upsel about his parenfsrseparation and he was angry and

disappointed that they were nol going lo live together again. Anna was

frusfrated with Paulrs behavlor and did not know how to discipline him

ef fectively; Anna had great diff ¡culty in resolving her ovrn feellngs
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about Marvln and thelr separatlon and she yJas worrled thal she would

lnfluence Paulrs perception of hls father.

ln the Contracting Stage, it vlas agreed that the family and the

therapist meet for approxlmately eight sessions ln order to work foward

the fol lowing goals: to help Paul complete his household tasks without

belng constantly reminded to do so; to help Paul verbally express his

feel ings of disappointment concernlng the separation of hls parents; to

help Anna express and deal wîth her feelings foward Marvin in ways whlch

would not harm Paulrs relationship with him; to help Anna deal more

ef fectively wlth Paulrs behavior.

I n the treatment stage, the fami I yrs concerns were addressed.

Several sessions were spent reviewing the fami lyrs experience regarding

the break of the spouses. Anna and Paul recal led whaf their

I ife

terms

tions

was

how

up

I ike

the

were.

when they I lved wïlh

separation came about

They also talked abouf

Marvin. They discussed in

fami I y

genera I

and they indicated what their reac-

what i+ r{as I ike for them now that

Marvin had formed a new family. Through these sesslons Paul was able to

share how scared and h,orr¡ed he tras when his parents ended their

marriage. He talked about how difficult il was for him to have dïvided

loyaltles. He bras worried that his dad would be lonely when i+ was

decided that the children would live with his nrother. Paul h,as able to

verbalize how disappointed he was about the fact fhat they could not live

with Marvin. He also was able to outllne a number of things he did nol

like about the visits he had with his father, such as lnconsistent confact

and his father being moody and hard to please when they were together.
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Anna was seen alone for several sesslons. She seemed to need the

chance to express a lot of pent-up unresolved feelings around palnful

lssues which arose while Anna and Marvin were married and about which the

children did not have any knowledge. These lssues included Marvinrs

infidel ities, his Jealous behavior, and his physical abuse of her. She

was able to sort through to some extent her feelings of fallure, the

concerns she had about communicating with Marvin and the difflcultles she

faced as a single Parent.

Durîng these sessions, a number of tasks were assigned fo Anna and

Paul. Many of them were based on the exercises in the S.T.E.P. program

and they focused on how to deal wilh problematlc behavior through the use

of coÍnmun ication techn iques and the emp I oyment of consequences and

problem solving methods. Paul rs efforts in performlng speciflc. chores

were rncnitored and his successes were noted and hÎs fallures were

discussed and reframed in a non-blaming manner'

ln the Termination Stage, both Anna and Paul indicated that fhey had

experlenced some success in regards to the various problems. Paul had

improved in hls performance of hls chores and În cleaning up hls messes.

He þJas rrþre conslstent in doing his work and less argumenfative. His

angry behavior also lessened. Paul lndlcated that his mother was more

relaxed about chores beîng done and she was less critical of hlm. Anna

indicated she was more able to share her feellngs without blaming ofhers,

and she intended to use regular family meetings fo discuss the general

operation of the famlly. Anna also reported that she was stil I going to

have conslderable difficulty in talklng fo Marvln, but she felt that she
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was better able to avoid open confllct with hlm. She felt better about

herse I f.

Dl scuss ion. The Jones faml ly had to deal with a number of

developmental issues which they shared with lhose families who experl-

enced the separatlon or divorce of the marital couple. Family members

had to have the opportun i ty to Íìourn the I oss of the estab I i shed

relationships and they had to come to terms with the fact that the famlly

could not be reunited agaln. The family members had to adjust to the

resfructuring of the marital and parent-chi I d relationshlps. Thus, i+

was important for the parenfs to relate in a posllive, cooperative manner

around the various separafion lssues. The single parent status of fhe

mother lncreased the stress she was under ln managlng the fami lyrs

affairs. She needed to learn ways of relating to inapproprlate behavior

and how lo al locate chores and to revlew the outcomes of tasks in a

manner which decreased the pressure she felt. However, the love and

basic posltive regard the nx¡ther and children had for each other made ¡+

easier for them to face these issues and to come fo terms with their

developmental tasks.

ln thls case, the fami ly I lfe cycle framework was helpful in

ldentlfying the major issues whlch needed to be addressed. lt also was

found to be useful in encouraging the nrother to be less critical of

herself and her children. lt placed her experiences in a larger confext

which she could understand which helped her to make sense out of what was

happening to her and to other fami ly members. The various fami ly

prob lems were seen to stem from the devel opmental needs of faml I y

members. lt was normal for the different pressures to have been presenf
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for them. The faml ly

usefu I and hopefu Ia

in thls sort of situation and no one was to blame

I lfe cycle approach gave the faml ly members

perspectlve on themselves and thelr problems.

Jane

The Butler Family. This family was a step-family whlch was made up

of Jane, age 31, and her co{nmon law husband, Rob, age 39, and her three

sons, Clifford, age 11, Phil lip' age 8, and James, age 5. Jane and Rob

had been separated and divorced from their respective spouses for apProx-

imately three years. They had been livlng together for about a year.

Rob was the step-father of the three boys. He had three children of his

ovrn who lived wlth his former wife. Hls children were Jill' age 15,

Tracy, age 14, and Thomas, age 10. The two youngest children vlslled Rob

offen on a regular basis on the weekends and durlng the holidays. Jill

refused to visit because she thought that her father caused the break up

of the family. Janers former husband harl not harl any confact wlfh her or

the children for approximately a year and a half. Rob did not have any

meaningful conlacl with his former wife since she leff him. The visits

were arranged by Rob and h i s ch i I dren.

The Presentinq Problems. Jane was referred to P.S.C. by her famlly

physician. She lndicated that she was concerned about how her chlldren

were behaving, especlally her second son, Phillip, who was actlng out in

school and at home. She was also extremely concerned that Rob and

herself seemed to have completely opposite vlews of how to parent the

children and there was a great deal of conflict between them.

îndicated the children from her flrst marrlage þrere presenting

problems. They tended to be overly dependent on their parentsbehav ior
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and they became upset or fought wlth each other at the least provocatlon.

Phil llp seemed fo take on fhe role of scapegoat for the famlly and he vas

the maJor target for lhe upset feellngs of the other children. He often

acted ln an obstinate manner and provoked his brothers, as wel I as Robrs

children, to call him names or to act in an angry, reJecting way toward

h lm.

Both parents were bewlldered by the childrensr demanding and non-

cønpllanf behavior and they did not know how to coPe wlth them. They

tended to respond to the children in a punative or threatening manner

which did I ittle to reduce the acting out behavlor. ln fact' they

lndicated that the inappropriate, negative attention seeking behavior

i ncreased i n i ntens i ty as Jane and Rob became more frustrated and

crltical of their children. Jane reported that the children had been

acting ln this manner for abouf a year, ever since she and Rob began tcr

live logether wlth the chlldren in Robrs house. Apparently the chlldren

were reactlng to their new family situation. Clifford often stated that

he did not want his nx¡ther to remarry. He wanted them to stay the þray

they were after hls firsl father left.

Jane also indicated that Rob and herself had different vrays of

relating to the chlldren and thls was a major source of conflict for

them. Jane was accustomed to deal lng lmmediately with any issue or

disclpline problem whlch arose. Rob tended to let the issues pass and to

refrain from dealing with the chlldrensf behavior until lt got out of

hand and then he used physical punishmenl to gain some control over the

chlldren. Jane felt that Rob was not involved enough ln family matters

and he expected her to carry the brunt of the responsibility of caring
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for the children. However, Rob felt that Jane became too involved wlth

the ch i ldren and she dîd not al low them to do rnore for themselves.

Accordlng to hîm, Jane took too much on herself and thus, she did not

have much energy left to hand le the demands of the ch i I dren In an

approprlate and calm manner.

Developmental lssues. The problems of this famlly seemed fo be

closely assoclated wifh the difficulties they encountered in achievlng a

number of lmportant developmenlal tasks from several family life cycle

stages. Jane and Rob had trouble accomplishlng lhe coupling task of the

Newly Married slage. They had nof resolved how they sorted out personal

issues or settled their differences in ways which strengfhened fhe inter-

personal ties of the new family system. Consequently, they were very

tense with one another and they argued a great deal without resolvlng

anylhing. Also, the couple was unable fo mainlaln a sense of intimacy in

fheir relationship. They I ived in a smal l, overcrowded house which

offered l¡t+le privacy eifher to themselves or to the chlldren. The

couple felt inundated wlth the material and emotional requlrements of the

family and as a result, they had very llttle time, energy or opportunity

to build and enhance their oþ,n relalionship.

The couple also had some frouble assumlng the responsibilities of

care givers. Rob especially had a difficult time assuming the role of

parent with both Janers children and hls own. Rob lndicated that he grew

up believing that the man of the house had to provide for his family.

Since his fami ly had serious f inancial d¡f f ¡culties, he felt i+ was

important for h im to work extra hours to earn rnore rþney to pay the

bi I ls. Thus, he had I ittle time for the chi ldren. Also, he lndicated
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that il was hard for hlm to get close to people or to show his feellngs.

ln his own famlly of origln members þrere not emofibnal ly close to each

other. Consequently, he had greaf trouble ln establishlng relations with

his chlldren and meeting thelr emotional needs. Jane felt that she was

not recelvlng any emotlonal support frorn Rob around parenting Issues and

she felt fhat she was functloning as a single parenf a great deal of the

tlme. She t{as overextended and exhausted in her role as nother. She

sald she was ineffective in meeting fhe childrensr needs because she was

overwhelmed with their demands.

The presenting problems also were related to the developmental

requirements of sfep-fami I ies. The Butler fami ly seemed to be frustrated

in their attempts to accompl ish a number of developmental tasks

associated wlth lhe addltional I ife cycle phases which sfep-fami I ies

nced fo stabi I ize their developmental process. One fask involvecl

restructuring the family boundaries in order to al low the new spouse and

parent to be lncluded in the family. Another task lnvolved the realign-

ment of the relatlonships among members In order to foster closer

f ami I ial ties and to prornote fami ly integration (McGoldrlck & Carter'

1 980).

It seemed that the problems whlch Rob and Jane had regarding

coupllng and assumlng the responsibllities of care givers hampered the

famllyrs efforts in dealing with the lssues which the family faced as a

step-fami ly. These issues involved resolvlng loyalty confl icts'

establishlng ner{ relationships, sharÌng roles and assuming neb, roles, and

adjusting to the different parenting styles of fhe spouses. lt also was

apparenf that these lssues placed a great deal of pressure on the parents
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and they affected how the couple responsed to the other developmental

issues of coupl lng and taking on the parentlng roles.

The lnlervention. Jane and her three chlldren were seen in the

first session. Rob declined to come, stating that he did not need to and

he was too busy. However, he responded to the requests of Jane and he

attended the remainlng sesslons. After several lnterviews ln the assess-

ment phase, the parents îndicated that fhe children, especlally Phllllp,

were becoming more restless and apprehensive in school and at home. l+

was agreed by the parenfs and the theraplst that the children need not

come to the remaining lnferviews. Although the chlldren had llmited

involvement in lhe sessions, the therapist did have fhe opportunity to

talk to them abouf some of their feelings whlch they might have felt

about belng a step-fami ly.

ln the assessment phase the family history was taken and informatlon

concerning the six dimensions of the MMFF was gathered. The famlly

failed to perform many of fhe steps for effective problem solving. They

had dif f lculty decidÌng whlch course of action lo implement and followlng

through wilh their decisions. They also had several unresolved instru-

mental problems concerning housing, transportafion and finances. They

had many unresolved affective problems concerning the relation befween

the parents and their relations with the chl ldren. Their sfyle of

communication h,as general ly clear and direct. The roles in the family

concerning the provision of nurturance and the provlsion of resources and

behavlor control were sources of concern for the family. However, the

parenfs lndÌcated they had a healthy sexual relatlonship and they

encouraged the children to develop interests in community actlvltles and
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sports programs. Their role al locatlon and accountablllty vJere appro-

prlately hand led. Flowever, Jane felt that Rob avolded taklng on hls falr

share of the parenting dutles. The famlly members were able fo share a

wi de range of feel i ngs wi th each other. But, Rob ind icated he had

troubte sharing hls emotional warmpth wlth the chlldren. At tlmes he

also avoided showing his displeasure at fheir noncompl iant behavior'

fearing that they would hold it against him. Thelr affective lnvolvement

was'empathlc, but there were elements of involvement divorced of feeling

In Robrs relatlonshlp with other members. The faml lyrs behavior control

tended to be rigid, but at times lt also încluded flexlble and chaotic

types of control. Jane appeared to insist on having clearly indentlfied

consequences for inapproprlate behavior. At times the parents al lowed

some variation or negotiation to take place. l-lowever, Rob tended to

shift from rigid to chaotic behavior confrol when he had to deal'with

major issues with the children, especial ly the ones from his previous

marriage, and when he felt lhere was danger that they would reJect him.

The llst of difficulties whlch the family and therapist identified

behavior ofinvolved three groups of problems; namely, the problematic

the children, the conflict in fhe relationship between the

the step-famÌ ly Issues which were outl ined earl ier.

parents, and

ln the Contractíng sfage, the parenfs and lhe theraplsts agreed to

meet for approximately six sessions in order to achieve the following

goals: to help Jane and Rob to improve their relatlonship by lncreaslng

their demonstration of affection and by încreaslng the quallty and quan-

tity of time they spent together as a couple; to help the parents work
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together to decrease fhe actlng ouf behavlor of the chlldren; to help the

parents establ lsh themselves ln fheir roles as parenfs of each otherts

ch I I dren.

ln the Treatment sfage, several sesslons were spent ln deallng with

each of the problems which were lndentified on fheir llsf. Thelr

experiences as a step-family were discussed and partlcular attention was

paid to the problems whlch each of the parents encountered as they

attempted to establish a new family unit. The behavioral problems of the

children were reframed and presenled as the ways in which the children

vJere attempting to sort ouf and to express lhe various pressures they

faced as the boundaries of thelr family shlfted to include new members,

new relationships and roles.

A number of tasks were assigned to Jane and Rob whlch focused on

improving their relationship. They vrere asked to make time for them-

selves and to do things together, They were also glven the task of

approaching fhe children together as much as possible regarding

discipline problems. This was done to increase Robrs lnvolvement and to

give Jane lhe opportunity to feel that she had nìore support from her

partner. They were advised that, îf they dlffered ìn their opinlon as to

what should be done in a specific lnstance, they were to fllp a coin to

decide which way they were to proceed. ln thîs exercise, the actual plan

of action was of secondary importance. They needed to show themselves

and the children fhat they could invest their energles in working

together. Their mufual support of one another around parenting lssues

was the primary concern. Rob and Jane were enthusiastlc about spending
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more t¡me together and they sought differenf ways lo do so. However, the

chi ldrenrs demands often frustrated their attempts.

Jane and Rob were gÌven tasks which vJere based ln the P.E.T. and

S.T.E.P. programs in order to help them to improve thelr parentlng skills

and to reduce the actlng out behavior of the chlldren. These approaches

were used to help Jane to reduce her overexfenslon and frustratlon wlth

the children and to encourage Rob to involve himself tnore with the

children in non-punalive ways. The various tasks were discussed before

and affer they were assigned. The couple were glven fhe opportunity fo

sort out what they wanted to do ln speclfic sltuations and to practice

how they would involve themselves in aclivities such as problem solving

or dlscipl ining the chi ldren.

ln the Termination stage, the couple decided fo end family therapy.

They indicafed that they had been exposed to a number of alternate ways

of acting towards each other and the children. They wlshed to see how

they could handle their d¡fficulties on their own. Af times they had

indicated they had some pesslmistic or ambivalent feel ings about

inltlatlng change in their famlly unlt. Rob especlal ly was fhreatened by

his lnvolvement in therapy and he was defenslve ln how he related to the

f ami ly dlf f îculties. At t¡mes the couple did not cornplete fheir assign-

ments. Consequently in the end phase of therapy, lhey felt lnsecure

about proceeding on their own, but they wanted the chance to do so. lt

was arranged that a follow up session was to be set up in a rnonfh. They

felt that they would decide at that time if they requlred further

sess i ons.
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Discussion. The Butler faml ly needed to address a number of

developmental issues concerning the tasks of coupl ing, assumlng parental

respons¡bi I lties and adjusting fo the restructurlng of fami ly boundaries.

This case was a good example of how several major developmental issues

were lnferconnected and hindered the fami lyrs abi I ities to respond

affectlvely to the different areas of concern. lt also showed that

intergenerational factors played a slgnlficant part in influenclng how

one of the parents related fo his wife and chl ldren.

During fhe famlly therapy sessions, Rob was reluctant to învolve

himself in the therapeutic process. He found ¡t difficult fo relate to

his own feelings and those of other family members. He lended to respond

in a defensive manner when the varlous issues of conflict were discussed.

Although Rob indicated that he felt ßìore involved in the famlly' i+

appeared that he and Jane had only begun to address their concerns when

they reached the end phase of therapy. A great deal of work in all the

problem areas sti I I needed to be done.

The family llfe cycle approach vras found to be a usef ul tool 1n

idenfifying the Issues which needed to be addressed in therapy. lt also

was helpful in formulatlng appropriate tasks in the freatment stage. For

example, the developmental approach helped lo emphasize the need for Jane

and Rob to focus on their coupling task. They needed a break from the

tension in the family and they needed to view each other and theÌr rela-

lionship as resources to which they could turn for support and comfort.

Consequently, they were given assignments to enhance the sense of

lntlmacy in their relatlonship. They were to spend time together dolng

enjoyable things and they vrere to work logether ln deallng wTth the
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chlldren. The approach also al lowed the couple to appreciate fhe lnter-

generatlonal factors and thelr past experlences which influenced how they

responsed to each other. Thus, it permitted the theraplst to discuss

some of their personal I lmlts in a non-b laming manner. The approach

al lowed the therapist to engage the cllents in a way whlch d¡d not

increase their levels of anxlety and defensiveness, whlch in Robrs case

were already quite hÌgh.

The Smith Family. This family conslsted of

age 52,

age B.

and their fhree chlldren, Martin, age 16,

Martin and Ned were adopted when fhey were

John, age 55, Martha,

Ned, age 14 and Bonnie,

i n fants .

The Presentinq Problems. The family was referred to P.S.C. by a

pediatrician who treated Ned for a broken hand which he injured in a

f ight with his brother. ln the first interview, Ned initlal ly was

presented as the focus of concern. He was failing in school' acting in

an angry and bel ligerent manner at home and he often left home for long

periods of time without permisslon. However, the family members quickly

shifted the focus of attention from Ned and they placed it on the

behavior of Mr. Smith, who was prone to become physlcally abuslve, and

on the serious, unnesolved marital problems of the parents. The long-

standing marital problems placed great stress on the whole famlly system

and the children indicated that they were extremely anxious about the

possibi I ily of their parents separatlng.

There were also severely stressed parent-child relatlonships in the

fami ly. John appeared to be passive and emotional ly distant in his

relatlonships. At times when he was upsef he would become impatient and
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act in threatening or violent ways. Martha seemed to be somewhat

domineering in her role as wife and mother. She seemed to take on too

much and to become over i nvol ved and overextended and emotlonal I y

exhausted ln her relations. The chl I dren appeared to be emotlonal ly

needy and depressed. The two boys displayed a great deal of angry and

nonco{npliant behavior toward their parents. Both John and Martha tended

to react to the childrensf behavlor in a crltlcal, punative manner. The

relationship befween John and Ned was particularly stressed because Ned

tended to act out more than the other chi ldren.

The fami ly history revealed that both parenfs brought their patterns

of relating from thelr respective families of origin. Johnfs father was

described as being emotional ly distant and uninvolved with his family.

His family placed great value on compliance and fhe chÎldren were

physical ly punished iT they misbehaved or ¡f they fal led to do thelr

tasks properly. Marfhars rnother was described as belng a strong parental

figure who seemed to take control of her marital and parent-chÎld rela-

tlonships. Also, John and Martha experienced marlfal discord almost from

the very beginning of their relationship. They fought without resolving

Issues and they often used parentîng issues to express their marital

conflict. For example, eight years ago Martha refused to sleep with John

unlll he apologlzed for hltting Ned. He refused fo do so and they have

not had sexual relations since that tîme. Also, last year Marfha moved

Johnrs things wlthout his knowledge or consent from the den, where he

s|ept, to the basement because Ned needed to use fhe den as a bedroorn.

Thus, the children become entangled in their marital battles and the

parents fought fhrough thelr chl ldren.
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The Developmental lssues. The faml I y dlfficulties lnvolved a number

of developmental lssues. The Smiths never ful ly resolved thelr coupl ing

task from the Newly Marrled stage. There seemed to be a number of

factors ln theîr coupllng process which indicated fhat they had diffl-

culty in firmly establ ishing thelr relationship. They had been engaged

three di fferent times and on two occas lons Martha cancel led their

marriage plans because she had misgivings about their relaflonship. They

had different family backgrounds and Martha d¡d not approve of the life

style of some members of Johnfs immediate family. There seemed fo be

some unresolved dependency needs in Marthafs relatlonship wlth her

mofher. By and enlarge, except for a 2 year period, Martha had lived

wlth her nrother until she married John. Even though Martha was in her

early thirties, her mother voiced her concern about Marthars back

probtems and she dld not wanl Martha to marry at that point because she

lvas stil I recovering from an operation. John seemed to have an unhappy

childhood; he indicated he was a shy, withdrawn boy in school and he

a developed severe speech impediment. He also seemed to have poor

relationships with his father and step-mother. These issues correspond

to a number of risk facfors outlined by McGoldrick (1980) which hlnder

the formation of marital relationships. From the beglnning of their

marriage they were unable to reconcile their differences and the affec-

tion and respect which they had for one another seemed to be over-

shadowed by their disappointment that they did nol llve uP to each

othersf expectations. They became hlghly critical and intolerant of

each other. Thelr marital conflict was further heightened by Johnts

perception that Martha was sti I I very much dependenl on her mother. He

felt that his mother-ln-law was a domineerlng woman who was too intrusive

In the affairs of hls family. He felt threatened by her relationship

with Martha.
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John seemed to have some trouble establishlng hlmself professional ly

or becomlng flnancial ly self-sufflcient. His dlff¡culty wlth thls task

from the Young Adult Stage seemed fo hinder him in hls atfempts to

solidify hls roles as husband and provlder. Martha indicated that, as

lheir marital conflict increased and they were unable to resolve thelr

basic differences and expectatlons, John seemed to become more authorl-

tar ian and rrìore prone to I ose h i s temper. Martha I nd icated he became

more unsettled and he worked at a number of Jobs. Eventually he went

back to school and Martha began to work lo support the famlly. t¡lhen she

lett her job, the family relied on loans and financial ald from Marthafs

mother to support them for a number of years. At the time of therapy,

John was not working. He was supporting his fami ly with money he

received from an inheritance from his father.

Another developmental factor was the couplers difficulty ln taking

on the responsibi I ities of parenfing. lt seemed that their severe

marital problems înferfered with fheir accornpl ishment of thls task. They

constantly fought over their differenl approaches to parenting. John

criticized Martha for being overinvolved and too lenient with the child-

dren. Martha was critlcal of Johnrs fendency to relate to the chlldren

in a strict and punative manner. Consequently, they were extremely

limited in their abilities to nurture thelr children adequately. lt

appeared that they encountered a greater degree of frustration ln thelr

parent i ng ro I es when the ch i I dren entered the ado I escent stage of

development and they pressed the parenfs for greater flexibllify in the

family rules. The parents placed high expectations on their chlldren

regarding thelr behavior and their academic performance. The normal

tesling out behavlor of their teenage sons became another source of
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frustratlon for them. They emphasized their parental authorlty and they

had great dlfficulty helplng thelr sons to problem solve or to achleve a

greater sense of independence and responsibi I ity.

The I nfervention. The data gathered i n the Assessment Stage

concerning the slx dimensions of fhe MMFF índicated that the Smith famlly

had serious problems in al I areas of famîly functioning. The famlly was

not ab le to solve their problems ef fectively. They had many long term

unreso I ved affect i ve and i nstrumental prob I ems wh lch caused conf I ict

among members. They incorrectly indentified their problems and they

rarely were ab le to conslder alternatives. Their discusslons concernlng

problems almosf always became heated arguments. Their communicatlon

often was masked and indirect. Their roles were severely disturbed and a

number of necessary functlons were not accomplished. They failed to

provide nurturance, the promotion of personal development, and the

approprlate help to maintain and manage the fami ly system. Also, there

was no satlsfying adu lt sexual relationship. lt appeared thaf John

abdicated his position as head of fhe famîly by isolaf lng himself and by

becoming emotional ly withdrawn frorn other. family members. lt seemed

that fhe oldest boy, Martin, became a parental-chlld and took over the

role of referee. He often directed his parents acllon so that they d¡d

nof spend much time together, or if they did fighf, he tried to keep the

peace or to stop them. lt appeared that the children were drawn into the

marital relalionship to meet the parenls needs. Bonnie seemed to

function as her rnotherts confident and both she and Ned seemed to meef

Marthars affectional needs. Role al location and accounfabi I ity were also

sources of stress for the family. The famllyrs affecflve responslveness

was limited to the expression of emergency feelings of anger, sadness and
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f rustralion. There þJas I lttle af fect lon shown. John al so exper lenced

random mood swlngs and when he was upset his responses were inappropr-

iate ln both qual ity and quantity. The faml lyrs affective involvemenf

uJas mostly overlnvolvement. Martha was frequently overextended in her

relationships. Johnfs lnvolvement general ly was lnvolvement divorced of

feel lng. The behavlor control in the faml ly was rigld. There was litfle

opportunity for varlatlon or negotiation. At times it was also chaotic

because the parents d¡d not agree on al I the rules for behavlor and

family members could not tel I when John would inslst on the observance of

a rule and what his reactions would be if It was broken.

ln the flnal phase of lhe Assessment stage, a number of problems

were identified and a list of concerns h,as drawn up. They included the

fol lowlng: the parents fought in a destruclive, non-productive manner and

no issues were resolved; parents had d¡fficulty in dîscipl lning the

children; there were no set rules or list of tasks and there þrere no

discussions held about them; fhe relations between family members were

stressed and there yJas a lack of understanding, respect and affection

between them.

ln the Contractlng stage, it was agreed thaf fhe family and the

therapists meet for approxlmately twelve sessions În order to work foward

the fol lowing goals: lo help the parents resolve issues without

fighting; to help parents to use themselves effectively in changing the

negative parent-child relatlonshlp; to help the family make a set of

rules and help parents and children to discuss the allocation of tasks

and the implementation of the rules; to help faml ly members use
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approprlate and supportive ways to relate to each other and help them to

show affectlon and concern to each ofher.

I n the Treatment stage these concerns were addressed. The

presentlng prob lems yJere reframed into syslems issues. The chi I dren,

especlal ly Ned, were acting out in order to ask for help. They cared

abouf thelr parents. The acflons of the parents indicated thaf there vras

a lot of confusion and dissatisfaction around their roles and famlly

boundarles. Their confused roles were outl ined and dlscussed.

lnitial ly, the focus was placed on reducing the marital flghtlng

which was extremely upsetting for the children and whlch detrimental ly

affected the emotional atmosphere of the entire famlly. The parents were

given tasks which were aimed at lncreasing the sense of lntlmacy and the

degree of acceptance in the marltal relatlonship. They were asked to

spend time together without the children present, to engage ln enjoyable

actlvities togelher, to show affection lo each other, and lo do things

for one anolher.

The problems in the parent-child relationship were also addressed.

The parents, expecially John, were given tasks lo increase the time they

spent with the children. They were asked to take opportunities in thelr

daily contact with each other to give recognitlon, praise and emotional

warmth to the children. The mlsbehavior of the chlldnen was redefined as

thelr inappropriate þray of asking for attentlon or solving a problem.

The parents had the ablllty to lessen the behavioral problems by the way

they relaled to the emofional needs of lhe children. Problems were
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discussed as not only sources of frustration, buf also as chances to

lmprove thelr family relations.

At the beglnning, the parents were hlghly pessimistic abouf thelr

abi I itles to induce change and improve the faml lyts situation. However,

they d¡d indlcate that they experienced some degree of success ln

reduclng the marlfal arguing. Buf, fhis was only for a short period of

time. John and Martha began fighting durlng a particularly stressful

period when the children were sick and once they assumed their hostill-

tles, they found lt difficult to stop. By the f¡fth sesslon of treafment

if became very apparent that the family was not doing theîr homework

assignments and fhey had not made ga Î ns in any of thei r areas of

concer n.

At this polnt, lt appeared that the parents seemed to have another

unspoken agenda or goal concerning Ìheir participation ln therapy. lt

had been mentioned during the inïfial contact wîth the family that the

parents might separate. Martha at this polnt ln therapy began to

I ncrease her references to the poss i b i I i ty that she and John wou I d

separate. She indlcated thaf she wanted to use the time leff in therapy

to prepare for thelr separation. John dld not want to separafe. He

stated he would not glve her or the chlldren flnancial support and he

stressed that Marthars poor health would prohÌbit her from working. When

Martha pressed him to consider the matter, John reacted by refusing to

talk about lt and he threatened to hurt her.

A number of sessions were devoted to dlscussing

lssue and helplng John deal wlth his tendency to act

this separat i on

angry andln an
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physlcal ly abusive manner. The marital couple had indicated that they

were reluctant to use therapy to lnduce change ln thelr famlly system.

However, lt was declded to continue therapy because it was felt that John

was at rlsk with hls anger and he needed help not to hurt family members.

Also it was lmportant to check out the newly identÎfied lssue of separa-

tion to see if lt could be resolved one way or the other. ln these

'sessions i+ appeared that both spouses had amblvalenl feel ings about

inltiating change in their relationshlp. John indicated he loved Martha

and he did not want to lose her. However, he was reticent to become more

caring and less threatening because he vJas fearful that she would take

advantage of him and continue to abuse him verbally. He also had the

unreal istic expectatlon that fami ly members should leave him alone and

not bother hlm. Martha wanted John fo become rnore involved with her and

the children but she contlnued to act in ways which set John up to be

angry and rejecting of her. She also pulled back from her declsion to

take aclion to initiate divorce proceedîngs. Although she often spoke

about the need to leave John, she never found the righï moment to do so.

She decided to stay in the relationshlp.

Dur i ng the treatment sfage, Ned often refused to attend the

sessions. His aftendance was periodic. Near the end phaser he began

misslng al I of the fami ly interviews and he began acting out. He

truanted from school, failed his exams and he became increaslngly

belligerent and uncontrollable at home. He offen stayed ouf all night

and his parents feared he was experimenting wÌth drugs and alcohol. At

ditferenl times he lit fires around the yard. He stated that he did not

care about anything anymore and he did not see any point in llving. The

theraplsts arranged for a number of individual sessions wifh Ned în order
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to establlsh contact with him and to help him to partlclpate in the

famlly sessions. lt was found that Ned was reactlng to a number of

lssues. He was very distressed that his parents were thlnking aboul

separating. He felt that he would be placed in a home if ¡t happened

because his mother could not handle him. He was very upset and discour-

aged that he failed another grade in school. He also had mlxed feellngs

about a plan which hls parents had concerning his atfending an ouf of

province boardlng school in the fall. The plan seemed to solve fhe

problem of his acting out further in the fami ly and increaslng the

conflict between himself and hls parenfs. l-lowever, he felt somewhat

rejected and he was fearful about leaving home.

The sessions wlth Ned also lnvolved some home visits. Durlng one of

these visits, the theraplsts found lhat Ned was accustomed to sleep în

his motherrs bedroom on a mattress beslde her bed. He had always done so

ever since he was a smal I child. This situation seemed to highllght the

confuslon around roles and boundaries in the family. John was in the

basement having abdicated his role of husband and father. Martha was in

the upstairs bedroorn. She seemed to look fo her children for emofional

support and she was so overextended in her relafionshlps that she was

unable to help them resolve fhelr olrn dependency needs. The children

seemed to be in the mlddle. They were entangled in fhe unresolved issues

of the marital relationship.

Both Martha and John had i nd i cated that they wanfed lhe I r

I

relatlonship to continue.

tasks wh ich were meant fo

roles of the spouses.

th i s the therap i sfs gave

solidify the marital and

asked to rearrange the

ln view of

clarlfy and

They were

them two

parenta I

sleeping
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arrangements so that Ned would sleep ln hls ov/n room and John would

return to the master bedroom. John and Martha agreed to do this. John

seemed to be especlal ly gratifled wlth this proposal. But they had

conditlons. John asked that Martha wou I d refrain frorn complalnlng or

dlscusslng lssues at bedtlme. Martha asked that John stop yel ling and

acting in an impatient and threatenlng manner. They accepted each

otherrs condilions. The parents were to talk to the children about the

plan of actlon so that they would be clear about what was happenlng and

they were to change the sleeping arrangements immediafely without delay.

However, the fol lowing week Martha relafed that lhey had not done so.

She explained that Joh.n had gone camplng and she offered other reasons

why it was not feasible for him to move back into the master bedroom at

that point in time.

This situation occurred just prior to the termlnation of therapy.

Further sessions were not arranged because the family lndicated through

their actions that they were not wll ling to inifiate change in lheir

relationshlps at thaf point. Also, 1n vlew of the fami lyrs holiday

plans, the various famlly members were not available for therapy durlng

the summer nronths. lt vras agreed thaf if the family wished to recelve

help, arrangemenls could be made with P.S.C. to continue family therapy

at a later date.

Discussion. A variety of developmental factors were ldenfifled in

this particular case. The stress whlch the Smiths felt ln the different

areas of thelr family f unctîonlng vras seen to be closely related to major

faml ly I lfe cycle issues. This case also emphaslzed the fact that

knowledge of family dynamics þ,as not enough fo brlng about a successful
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therapeutic outcome. The MMFF and the fami ly I ife cycle approach

identified a number of lssues. However, the cliénts had the ultlmate

decislon as to whether or not they participated ln an effective way In

the therapeutlc process. Although the Smith faml ly decl lned to lnitlate

change ln their relationshlps, they were given the clear message, ln the

therapy sessions, that they were capab le peop le who vrere worthy o1

respect. They may be in a position to make befter use of therapy at a

later date.

Evaluatlon

An essential component of social work intervention is the systemic

monitoring and evaluation of fhe objectives, the progress and oufcomes of

treatment (Bloom & Fischerr l9B2; Jehu, 1982). ln this secfion a number

of aspects concerning the evaluation process used în this practicum are

discussed. The Ìopics include the following: the evaluation design, the

Famîly Assessment Device (FAD) and the treatment outcomes of the slx

familles whlch were seen during the practicum. Also some aspects of

usefulness of the Problem-Centered Systems Therapy and the developmenfal

fami ly I ife cycle approach are reviewed briefly.

The Evaluation Desiqn

The evaluatïon design used în this practicum is the A-B Within-

Subject Evaluation Design. ln this procedure, lhe A phase refers to the

noninterventive and observatlon period wh ich constilutes the basel lne

phase. During the assessment period the problems are defined and the

target variables are measured. ln the B phase, the interventlons are
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inltiated to modlfy the problems ln a deslred manner and data concernlng

the target varlables ls col lected. The baslc assumption of this design

ls that the problems identified and measured in the basellne phase will

llkely continue to exist ¡f no changes are made in the family syslem.

The lnterventions are planned changes whlch are meanf to modify the

probtems in a particular way. Thus, wlth this design the theraplst can

compare the extent to which the problems occur after the lntervenflon

with the pattern of problems exisling before the intervention. The A-B

deslgn indicates whether any changes in problematic events occurred

(Bloom & Fischer, 1982). ln thÎs practlcum, lhe Assessmenl and

Contracting Stages constituted the A phase ln whlch the problems were

identified and measured. The Treatment Staged constituted the B phase

where the various interventions were introduced and changes in family

functioning were îdenflfied and measured.

The Weaknesses of the A-B Design. Bloom & Fischer (1982) outl ine

several limitatlons to the deslgn. The change Ïn the level or stabilÎty

of the data col lected in the A phase whlch occurs when the B phase Is

lmplemented merely suggests that the intervention is responslble for the

change. The deslgn can only indicate that change occurs. lt can not

exclude a number of logical alternatives which could account for the

result. Thus, the design cannot provlde evidence that the lnterventlon

caused the desired change. Also, the A-B design does not al low the

theraplst to determine which element or which combinatÌon of fechnÌques

were influential in bringing about change.

Finally, there is

involves treatmenf and

the question of how much the assessment phase

disrupfs an accurate measure of problems. The
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questlons, cornments and observations of the theraplst may constltute a

form of lntervention. This is especial ly true ln the Problem-Centered

Systems Therapy of the family which involves a hlghly dldactic assess-

ment rnodel. Thus, the assessment procedures may affect the measurement

of target varlables.

The Use of the Method of Measuremenl i n the A-B Des i on

'The Family Assessment Device (FAD) vJas the method of measurement.

The FAD was used at the beginning of therapy in the first session and at

the end of therapy in lhe second last session. The resulfs were

discussed ln the last session. The FAD was used as a standardized global

measure which gave a good overall plcture of fhe famllyrs functioning and

the changes which occurred ln the different areas of family functioning.

The scores of the six families at tlme one (T.1.) were compared with

theîr scores at time two (T.2.). These scores also were compared to the

scores oÍ the clinical and sfudent samples in order to determine the

relative various dimenslons of the McMaster Model of Fami ly Functioning

(MMFF). FAD scores range from 1 to 4 with I representlng healthy

functioning and 4 respresenting unhealthy functloning (Epstein' Baldwin &

Bi shop, 1 9Bi) .

The Fami ly Assessment Devlce (FAD)

The revised McMaster Family Assessment Devlce (Epstein' Baldwin &

Bishop, 198'la, 1981b, 1983) is an instrument whlch al lows for the quantl-

f lcatlon of famlly f unctionlng on the six dlmenslons of the MMFF. lf ls

a screening device which describes the structural, organizational and
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between heat thy, function I ng faml I I es and unheal thy or

f amilies.
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*o dislingulsh

dysfunctloning

The FAD ls a queslionnaîre whÌch is fil led out by indivldual family

members who are over thirteen years of age. The questions are ln the

form of statements a person could make about their famlly. They rate how

wel I each statement describes their faml ly by selecting one of four

responses: strongly agree, agree' disagree, strongly disagree. lt fakes

approximately twenty minutes to complete. lt has 60 ifems which have

been selecfed from 240 items ln the origlnal version. However, the

reported reliabilities are based on 53 items. Seven ifems have been

added after the original analysis. lt was consfrucfed by the authors

gathering data from 503 individuals. 0f thîs number, 294 respondents

came from a group of 112 fami I i es. Th ls group i nc I uded 93 faml I ies

having one member who h,as an inpatient in an adulf psychiatric hospital,

four families of children in a psychiatric day hospltal, six families of

patients in a stroke rehabilltation unlt and 9 families of students in an

advanced psychology, course. The other 209 individuals were col lege

students. The total samp le was selected so that ¡t wou I d contain

individuals frorn fami I ies varying considerably in their level of

functioning (Epstein, Baldwln & Bishop, 1983).

The FAD has seven sca I es, six of wh ich assess the di fferenf

dlmensions of the MMFF. One scale, General Functioning, assesses the

overal I healfh or pathology of the fami ly.
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Rel labi I lty. The lfem total rel labl I lties of the seven scales range

from .72 to .92. Epsteln, Baldwln & Bishop (1983) state that the

scales measuring the different dimenslons of faml ly funclionlng are

moderately independent. ln view of the sysfemic nature of a family unit,

if is reasonable to expect that problems in one area of famlly

functioning may have ramifications in other areas. However, the scales

are sufficlently independent to be dislinguished from one another. The

items were selected for the six dimension scales according to three

criteria. First, they were written for the relevant dimension.

Secondly, the items making up the scales were as highly intercorrelated

as possib le, so that the scales had maximal internal consislency.

Thirdly, the items in each scale had to correlate more highly wlth that

specific scale than wifh either the General Functionlng scale or the

other dimenslonal scales.

The authors also indicate that partial correlallons between the

different scales approach zero when General Functioning is held constant.

Thus, the six dimension scales al I correlate with General Functloning,

'rbut otherwise, they are essential ly independent of each otherrr (Epsteln,

Baldwin & Bishop, 1981b, p. 4r. The addition of seven ltems after the

orlginal analysis increases the rel iabl I ity of three scales, Problem

Solving, Communication and Roles. The addltional items do not affect the

independence of the differenf scales (Epstein, Baldwin & Bishop, 1981b).

However, no further data concerning these ltems ls provided by the

authors.

Val idity. There are several studies which suggest that FAD has

able to distingulsh between cllnclal and non-val ldity" The FAD has been
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cl lnical faml I ies. The FAD scores of indÌviduals from 128 non-cl lnlcal

f amllles and 98 cllnical famllles were used În a discriminant analysls to

predict which famlly came from each group. Researchers were able to

correctl y identi ty cl I ncl al fami I ies 64 percent of the time and non-

clinlcal familles 67 percent of the time. ln every case the non-clinlcal

mean was lower or more healthy than the cllnlcal (Epstein' Baldwin &

Bishop, l981br 19B5).

Another study suggests that FAD has concurrent val idity wlth other

measures. ln a sfudy concerning retirement adjustment, 178 couples over

sixfy years of age were randomly interviewed. Data was col lected using

the FAD, the Phi ladelphia Gerlatric Marltal Satlsfaction Scale and the

Locke Wallace Marital Satisfactlon Scale. Regression analysis h,as used

to assess concurrent val idity. Esptein, Baldwln & Bishop (1985) state

thatttthe FAD predîcted 28 percent (R=.55) of the variance on the Locke

¡1|al lace for both husbands and wives analyzed separately. Thus, the two

measures were assessing related phenomenatt (p. 12).

ln a test of predictive validity, the FAD was found to be a rlìore

powerful predictor than the Locke ï.lal lace. The FAD predicted 22 percent

(R=.47) of the variance in n¡orale scores for husbands and 17 percent

(R=.41) of the varlance in scores for the wives. ln a similar analysis

the Locke Wal lace predicted only 1l percent (R=.14) of fhe variance for

fhe husbands and 13 percent (R=.36) for the wlves (Epstein, Baldwin &

Bi shop, 1 g8i).

The Weakness of the FAD. Epsteln, Baldwin & Bishop (1981) lndicate

they are in the process of obtalning data ln order to establish lhe test-
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retest reliabillty of the FAD scale. Slnce they have not establlshed the

test-retest reliability, ¡t ls difflcult to defermlne af thls polnt lf

the FAD scores of the famllles are constant over time, given that there

ls no slgniflcant change in the famllyrs sltuatlon. This fact llmlts to

some extent the confidence we may have in the concluslons drawn from

comparlng one set of test results wlth another.

ln the FAD study (Epsteln, Baldwln & BIshop, ,l981b, 1981), there

does not appear to be a great di fference between the mean scores of the

student sample and the mean scores of fhe clinically presenting families.

Please see Table 1. Thís may limit fhe scalers abillty fo differenliate

between cl inlcal and non-cl Inical presenting fami I ies.

The FAD also ls open to other sources of error to whlch paper and

pencl I instruments are susceptible. Cl lents may misunderstand questions,

or they may interpret a question ln a different way in lhe re-test

situation and thus, they may glve an answer which differs from their

flrsl response in the origlnal test. Error may slem from response sets,

such as social desirablllty and cornpllance, or from the clientts unfav-

ourab I e response to the therap I st, the testi ng procedure or the

therapeutic process (Jehu, 1982).

An Evaluatlon of the Fami I ies

The eva I uation of the oufcome of treatmenl was based on the

differences between the average FAD scores of family members at Time I

and Tlme 2, the therapistrs observations and the clienfrs statements

concerning thelr attempts to achieve their various therapeutic goals.
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Tab le 1

Mean Sca I es of the Student Samp I e

and Cl lnical Sample on the Seven Scales of the FAD

Student
Samp I e

( N=209 )

Problem Solving

Commun ication

Roles

Af fect I ve Respons i veness

Affective lnvolvement

Behavior Control

General Functioning

2.2

2.2

2.2

2.2

2.1

1.9

2.0

Cl in lca I

Samp I e
(N=294 )

2.4

2.4

2.5

2.5

2.2

2.0

2.3

NOTE. The data are from Epstein, Baldwln & Bishop (1981b' 19Bi)
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The FAD scores of f families at Tlme 1 were hlgher fhan fhe scores

of the student sample and they were general ly hlgher than fhe scores of

the cllnical sample. One famlly had mlxed scores which urere generally

higher fhan, or equal to, the student sample; the scores ln three areas

surpassed those for the clinical sample. Two famil les had the maJority

of their scores equal to, or less than, the scores of the student

samp I e.

At Time 2 the scores for 5 tani lies urere general ly lower than they

were af Time 1. 0nly one family had conslstantly hlgher scores in all

areas at Time 2. ln two families, the scores were equal to, or below,

the scores for the student sample. One family had a number of scores

which were less fhan the clinlcal sample but which þrere equal to or

greater than, the sfudent sample. Two famllies had scores which were

g€neral ly greater than the cllnical sample scores. However, the scores

indicated fhaf there had been a Íìovement toward healthier functionlng in

a number of areas. ln one famlly the scores for Time 2 were greater than

they were at Time 1 and they were greater than the scores for the

cl inical sample.

The FAD scores

healthier functionlng

for Famlly 1

in five out of

i nd icated f he f am i I y rnoved toward

seven areas. The scores În the two

areas where there was no improvement were still equal fo, or lower fhan,

the scores of the student sample. Please see Table 2. The famlly gave

clear indîcalions that they had achieved thelr therapeufic goals by lhe

end of treatmenf. Thls family was discussed in the Case ll lustraflon

Section under the name of Jones.
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ïable 2

Mean Scores for Sfudent Sample, Cl inical Sample

and Family 1 at Tlme I and Tlme 2 on the Seven Scales of the FAD

Prob I em

Solvlng

Communication

Roles

Af fect i ve
Respons i veness

Af fecf i ve
I nvo I vement

Behav I or
Contro I

Genera I

Functioning

Student
Samp I e
( N=209 )

2.2

2.2

2.2

2.2

2.1

1.9

2.0

Cllnical
Samp I e
( N=294 )

2.4

2.4

2.5

2.5

2.2

2.0

2.3

Fami ly I
Tlme 1

1.8

2.0

2.2

1.6

1.6

1.9

1.8

Fami ly 1

Time 2

1.8

1.9

2

1.4

1.4

1.6

1.5

D i f ference
Befween

Tlme 1 and
Tlne 2

0

0

.2

2

2

3

3
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The FAD scores for Family 2 lndicated that there was a movemenf

toward healthier functloning in al I areas. The scores at Tlme 2

concernlng Communication, Roles, Affectlve lnvolvement and General

Functloning were slightly higher than fhe scores for the student sample.

Please see Table 5. These scores seemed to reflecf the sltuatlon of the

famlly at the end of therapy. They had not completed some of their

asslgnments and one spouse was somewhat guarded about his lnvolvement ln

the therapeutlc process. ln the termlnation stage, the family indicated

that they had not achleved their goals, but they were working toward

them. Thls was the Butler fami ly ln the Case I I luslration Secllon.

The Fad scores for Family 5 clearly indicate that the famlly was

severely dysfunctional but that they had made some gains in many areas.

Their funclioning remained the same regarding their Roles and ¡t had

decreased ln the area of Behavior Confrol. Please see Table 4. The area

of Behavior Control had chaotic elemenfs in lt because the parents fought

over dlscipline issues and the father was inconsislent in how he enforced

the rules. Just prior to the time of termination one of the chlldren had

been acting out a great deal and the parents were very concerned about

how to cope wlth his behavior. This famlly was presented as the Smith

fami ly ln the Case I I lustration Secfion.

The FAD results concernlng fami ly 4 indìcate lhat fhe fami ly

achieved nrodest gains în Communication, Roles, Affective lnvolvement and

Behavior Control. Their General Functloning score remained the sâhê.

However, their scores for Problem Solving and Affective Responslveness

increased to some extent. Please see Table 5. These scores reflected

the observations of the family which were made in the termlnafion stage.
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Tab le 5

Mean Scores for Student Sample, Cl lnical Sample

and Famlly 2 at Time 1 and Tlme 2 on fhe Seven Scales of the FAD

Prob I em
Solving

Communication

Roles

Af fect I ve
Respons i veness

Af fect i ve
I nvo I vement

Student
Samp I e
( N=209 )

Clinlcal
Samp I e
( N=294 )

Fami ly 1

Time 1

2.4

2.4

2.5

2.4

2.6

2.1

2.4

Faml ly 1

Time 2

2.0

2,3

2.3

2.1

2.2

1.9

2.2

Di fference
Between

Tlme 1 and
Tlme 2

.42.2

2.2

2.2

2.2

2.1

2.4

2.4

2.5

2.5

2.2

2.0

2.3

Behav i or
Contro I

Genera I

Funcf ion i ng

1.9

2.0

.2

3

4

.2

.l
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Tab le 4

Mean Scores for Student Sample, Cl lnical Sample

and Family 5 at Time 1 and Tlme 2 on the Seven Scales of the FAD

Prob I em
Solving 2.2

2.2

2.2

Communicaflon

Roles

Af fect i ve
Respons i veness 2.2

Af fect i ve
I nvo I vement 2.1

Student
Samp I e
( N=209 )

Clinical
Samp I e
(N=294 )

Fami ly 1

llme I

3.2

2.9

2.6

5.1

2.9

2.5

3.1

Faml ly 1

Tlme 2

t.0

2.4

2.6

2.8

7"6

2.8

2.8

Di fference
Between

Tlme 1 and
Time 2

.2

.5

0

3

7

-?

3

1.9

2.0

2.4

2.4

2.5

2.5

2.2

2.0

2.3

Behav I or
Contro I

Genera I

Funct ion i ng
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Table 5

Mean Scores for Student Sample, Cl inical Sample

and Family 4 at Tlme 1 and Time 2 on fhe Seven Scales of the FAD

Student Cl Inical
Sample Sample(N=209) (N=294)

Fami ly 1

Time 1

2.0

2.3

2.2

1.9

2.2

2.0

1.8

Fami ly I
Time 2

2.1

2.1

2.0

2.1

2.0

1.8

1.8

D i f ference
Befween

Time I and
Tlne 2

.¿

.2

-.)

2

Communicalion 2.2

Roles 2.2

Af fect i ve
Respons iveness 2.2

Affect i ve
I nvo I vemenl 2.1

Behav i or
Contro I 1.9

Prob I em

Solving

Genera I

Functioning

2.2

2.0

2.4

2.4

2.5

2.5

2.2

2.0

2.3

2

0
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The famlly reported lhat they felt they were successful ln achievlng

their goals of therapy. They indicated fhe childrensf negafive attention

seeking behavior had decreased in frequency and in intenslty. The

parents felt nore confident in thelr ablll+les to nurture their chlldren.

They thought that the higher scores ln Problem Solving and Affectlve

Responslveness showed that therapy had made them rnore aware of their

deficiencles in these areas.

The FAD scores for Family 5 indicated fhaf the family at Time 1 was

dysfunctional in a number of areas, such as Problem Solving, Affectlve

Responsiveness, Affective lnvolvement and General Functioning. However,

the scores at Tine 2 were substantial ly higher than they were at Time 1.

The familyts scores indicaled that the family was severely dsyfunctional

in all areas. Please see Table 6. There seemed to be a number of

reasons for this. The family was a single parent famlly with one

adolescenl son. The son felt extremely uneasy about attending the

sessions. He stated that they made him feel that he was crazy or fhat

there was somethlng wrong with him. He eventually refused to attend the

sessions in the treatment sfage. The rncther vras quite anxious about this

and felt that he had let her down. But she wished to continue in

therapy. The son dld not f¡l I out the FAD af the end of therapy and the

FAD scores at Time 2 for the famlly were the motherrs responses. Even

though she indicafed through her FAD scores that her family situation was

quite stressed, the rnother in the termination sesslons, was ab le to

identify a number of areas where she made some gains. She had begun to

recognlze her sonrs need for

befter position after therapy

Ìndependence. She felt lhat she was ln a

to handle fhe conflîct between them ln a

needs in a more approprlate waY.positive manner and to meet his
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Mean Scores

and Family 5 at Tlme

Table 6

for Student Sample, Cl Inical Sample

1 and flne 2 on the Seven Scales of the FAD

Student Cl inical
Sample Sample(N=209) (N=294)

Fami ly 1

Time 1

2.4

2.2

2.2

2.8

2.7

1.9

2.8

Fami ly I
Time 2

3.3

2.6

2.9

3.3

3.7

2.7

2.9

Di fference
Between

Tlme 1 and
Time 2

4

-.7

5

-1 .0

-.8

Prob I em
Solving

Commun ication

Roles

.) .)

2.2

2.2

Af fect I ve
Respons i veness 2.2

Af fect i ve
I nvo I vement 2.1

Behav I or
Contro I

't .9

2.0

2.4

4

5

2.5

.) .,

2.0

2.3

9

2

2

Genera I

Functlonlng
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The FAD scores for Famlly 6 showed that the family was severely

dysfunctlonal in most categorles at Time 1. The scores at Time 2 on al I

seven scales indicated that they had moved toward a healthler vray of

f unctioning. However, the family had a great deal rnore work to do before

their scores approached those of the student sample. Please see Table 7.

The FAD at Time 2 was given at the twelffh sesslon. However, fhe famlly

continued in therapy. Because of time commltments, the theraplst had to

withdraw from the therapeutlc process and the co-theraplst continued

seeîng the clients. Consequently, the Tlne 2 scores were not obtained in

the termination stage of therapy. Nevertheless, the scores Indicated a

movement towards health.

The Uti I itv of the Problem-Centered S ystems Thera ov of the Fami lv

There u/ere several major advanfages in uslng the Problem-Cenfered

Systems therapy in this practicum. lt was found that the treatment

modelrs detailed assessment procedures helped the therapisf to gather a

great deal of useful lnformation, which served as a basls for the lnter-

vention plan. The rnodelrs emphasls on achieving clear descriptlons of

the familyrs problems and goals aided the therapist ln keeplng track of

the faml lyts progress ln the treatment process. lt enabled fhe fherapist

to conduct an ongoing evaluation of the effectlveness of the treatment

plan. The use of tasks and homework assignments encouraged the therapist

to operationalize the assessment of the family inlo concrete actions and

achievable goals. The insistance that the tasks be complefed helped the

therapist to recognize when the family was not actively engaged ln pursu-

ing fhe goals outllned in the therapeutic contract, and fo address the
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Table 7

Mean Scores for Student Sample, Cl lnlcal Sample

and Family 6 af Time 1 and Time 2 on fhe Seven Scales of the FAD

Prob I em

Solvlng 2.2

2.2

2.2

Communication

Roles

Af fect i ve
Respons i veness 2.2

Af fecf i ve
I nvo I vemenl 2.1

Sfudent
Samp I e
( N=209 )

Clinlcal
Samp I e
( N=294 )

Fami ly I
Tlme 1

3,2

3.0

2.6

2.7

2.5

2.1

2.9

Faml ly 1

Time 2

2.7

2.5

2.2

2.3

2.3

2.0

2.3

Dl fference
Between

Time I and
Time 2

.2

.6

1.9

2.0

2.4

2.4

2.5

2.5

2.2

2.0

2.3

5

5

4

4

Behav i or
Contro I

Genera I

Function ing
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fami lyrs lack of lnvolvement. ln general, fhe Problem-Centered Syslems

Therapy model offered the therapist a highly structured and organlzed way

to assess and treal faml I ies.

The Utillty of the Family Life Cycle Approach in Family Therapy

ln this practlcum the developmental I lfe cycle of the faml ly was

used as a fheoretical framework ln the course of treatment of six

fami l ies who requested fami ly therapy at P.S.C. The nodel of famï ly

therapy was the Problem-Cenlered Systems Therapy of the Family. The

family life cycle approach was found fo be a relevant and useful source

of knowledge in a number of stages of therapy.

ln fhe assessment phase the developmental framework served as a

diagnostlc tool which was helpful in identifying the major problems ln

the family units and in formulatlng approprlate treatment plans. ln al I

of the cases the presenting problems were seen to be llnked to lhe

various developmenfal fasks in one or more of the life cycle sfages.

Consequently, the approach al lowed the theraplst to place the presenting

diff¡cultles in a larger context whlch faci I itated the therapistrs

attempts to gain an overvlew of the fami ly dynamics surroundîng the

f amily concerns. For example, ln one famll-y, the conf lict in fhe parenf-

chlld relationship tvas linked lo the developmental needs of the family

members to re-negotiate their relationship and to make shifts in the

familyrs structure and rules in order to toster the growing independence

of the adolescent child. Sfeps were taken to help the parent and lhe
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chlld to lnitiate a healthler separation process. The n¡clher requlred

support to shÌft her lnvolvement with her son from one whlch was hlghly

directive in nature to one whlch al lowed him to make declslons and fo

problem solve on his own. The son requlred help to express hls feellngs

of confuslon and of insecurlty appropriately and to assume various

responsibi I ities ln a more productlve and successful manner.

ln several cases, the developmental approach had a marked influence

on how the clients viewed themselves, their sîtuation and their lnvolve-

ment in therapy. ln one fami ly the single parent seemed to be

discouraged and depressed and she doubted her parenting abllities. Her

sonrs non-compliant behavior seemed to confirm her belleve that she had

fai led as a parent and that her son was becoming an unhappy and

lrresponsîble person. The famlly life cycle approach offered her an

alternate rvay of viewing herself and her son and their problems. The

distress they felt were the growlng pains which were indicatlve of thelr

progression inlo a new phase of developmenf. The stress in their

relatlonship was a sign that the family members had new ablllfies and

needs. lt vras not an indication that they were def iclent or worthy of

b lame. The fami I y members were viewed as capab le people who þJere

struggl ing to 'make necessary shiffs in their roles and identities in

their family system. Consequently, the developmental approach seemed to

lessen the clients anxiefy and to promote a sense of confidence ln thelr

abi litles to handle the prob lematlc slfuation.

ln another case, the developmental framework al lowed the fherapisf

to touch on the emotional limits of famlly members in a way which dld not
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increase their defensiveness. The approach enabled the theraplst to talk

ln universal ferms about the cl lentsr speclfic d¡ff¡cultles. Also, the

approach gave fhe cl ients the opportun ity to appreclate the varlous

intergeneratlonal factors which influenced how they related to each other

in their respective families. Spouses were better able to understand

what their partners brought to their marriages. Children were able to

Perceive rnore clearly that their parenfs were real people who had thelr

own strengths' needs and unresolved issues to live out. This appeared to

increase to some extent peoplefs receplivlty towards one another and to

lessen some of the resentment among fami ly members.

The famîly lífe cycle approach also was found to be a hlghly

adaptable framework whlch could be applled to a wîde variety of families,

such as step families, single parent families and families in whlch the

spouses remained together. A signîficant number of tha cl ienfs seen in

this practicum belonged to step and single parent faml I les. Knowledge

concerning the varÎous adjustments which these families had to make in

order for them to proceed in their developmenfal process helped the

therapist to discern what issues needed to be addressed in therapy.

ln a number of lnstances the problems which the famllies presenfed

at the beginning of therapy had several significanf dimenslons to them.

Many families had the experience of havlng to deal with several develop-

mental lssues frsn different developmental stages at the same time. For

example, one step famlly was faced with the tasks of coupllng, assumlng

the responsibi I ifies of caregivers, restructurlng the fami lyrs boundaries

and real igning and formlng relationships. The fami ly I Ife cycle approach
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offered the therapIst the means by whlch the different deveIopmentaI

lssues could be sorted ouf and ldentlfied. lt gave the therapisl and the

faml ly members the opportunlty to appreclate how the varlous issues

interacted and how they affected faml ly functioning.

The I i fe cyc I e approach al so

basis for preventafive wonk. The

was a dydactlc tool whïch

fami I ies became aware of

prov i ded the

fhe tasks of

specific stages and of the stress around transifional points. They were

helped to conplete some developmenlal tasks and the expectation was that

lhey would be better able to handle the pressure when ¡+ came again

around other developmental issues.

The developmental approach was found fo be a general theoretical

framework. ln vlew of thls, it could be used in connection with a number

of different approaches to faml ly therapy.
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